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KARL MARX AS LABOR DEFENDER 
(lmisn) 
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PREFACE 
The lessons of. the Parb Commune have become an invduabIe 
guide for workers the world over. They contain o m  lesson of s p  
cial importance ta the members of the h b s t i o n a l  Labor Defense 
atld all workers inter&& in the struggle again& terror, the 
~tnrggle for the defenw of our fundamental rights. This lesson 
now couws t o  ws in a form that has'teen strangely neg l eca  I t  
corn- to ua in the form of the activities of Karl M a r x d e f e m e  
activities organized formulated by one of the peabat revolu- 
t ionary leaders; of all tima 
These daily *'Simmie Higgins" actidtia of Earl Marx, arranging 
for defense of political prisonerrr, arranging refuges for the pli-  
tically peraecutd, providing relief for those who were fortunate 
enough to escape from the reactionary butchers of V d l l e s ,  have 
become lost in our general picture of Mars as the malysk of capi- 
talist society m d  the theoretician of the working chsh the Father 
of Scientific Socialism and the great strategist of the class strug- 
gle. The methods wed by Marx in his "Labor Defwme" work are 
of great value for ua today, Under his leadership the task of aaid- 
ing political prisonera and emigrants became one of the most h- 
portant means for polltical education snd strengthening the revo- 
lutionary working el- movement of his times. 
Karl Mant lived through the period of wr own Civil War. Hia 
analpds of  the class charaetcr of t h i s  struggle which appeared in 
a ~ e r i a  of artioles in the New York T~tbuleg of the lab H's and 
early 60's o f  the last century ia the greatest analpis of the CiviI 
War that has ever h n  mitten. Be showed the murw to be fol- 
lowed by €ha workera of America if they were ever to elnancipata 
themdyes. He clearly a w  during the period of struggle the neterr- 
pi ty  for unity of Negro and white workers. a e  a i d  then, "LABOB 
IN THE WHITE SKIN CANNOT EMANCIPATE ITSELF 
WHKE LABOR EN THE BLACK SHTN IS ENSLAVED." 
Without the nnity of Negro and white workers there can be no 
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a*tccassful defense struggles for the warking claw of Amefiea. It 
is with the clear understanding of this that the InkmatlonaI Labor 
Defense brings fornard the dmand for full B&%I, 8 e 0 d  and 
politicd equality for the Negro masea. With thk a-d it 
maaha the walls of capitalist prejudice and unih tho working 
The mekhode devsloped by Marx in the defense of the rewlu- 
tionist$ of 1848 and the Paris Commtmard~ are not time worn. 
They lay the basis for our present day defense struggle-in the 
Smttsbom ease, the case of Angielo Hemdon, in our Btrtlggle for 
the release of Tom Mamegr and all other crass war prbmer~. 
Today, when the onprecedentad robbery of the working d w  
the looting of the bath,  the closing of fabrl~8, mines and U, 
hss placed on the order of &e hey for the working claw W c~pw 
tlon of stamation or relentless shnggle, the 1-ne of tb Paris 
Commune and the "?&or defense wwk" of -1 Merx become 
multiplicity of b k - t h e  defeme of workem in the c m d a  of the 
ruling class, the maw atrtlggle in the sheets where the courts of 
I 
more valuable than ever Wore, For the nmnbws of the Inter- I 
national Labor Defense these coloesel atruggles give birth to a I 
the working bass p s 5 ~  decftrions forced upon the oppmwo* 1 
them are FtnfoIding themselves before mr eyeti. 1 
It is for lll~ to learn from yesterday% revolutionary s t r a w  and 1 
WAies. To fit these to the changed and changing eirctunstrulcerr 1 
of Way and to mold an i&ib1s o-tion of working elm ' 
defense. 
It is fitting for the International labor Defense to ce lehb the 
50th W ~ r s a r y  of the death of Karl BBarx with thh, until now, 
neglected gage from bia life and p r m t  to the working class this 
pamphlet which becomes a guide book of invaluable character. 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
PART 
ONE. 
KARL MARK AS TIHE ORGANIZER 
OF RELIEF TO THE VICTXMS OF 
THE COUNTERREVOLUTION OF 
184CBY A, CZOBEL. 
Marx m~ Active Pa&ipant in Tmr Revolutions, 
Karl Mam, the founder of scientific socialism and the herald 
of the vietory of the proletariat, activeIy participated in two revo- 
lutions. His first revolution was in 1848-9 when he fought in the 
fmnt ranks on one of the deeiaive sectors of the German rwo- 
' lution+t Cologne. His second was the Paris C a m e ,  which 
he mpported from abroad-from Landan. Both them uprisings 
ended in defeat. The victims of the triumphant counter-revolu- 
tione were numbered in the thousands while bns of thousands 
fled abroad to escape the vengeance of the counter-revolutionary 
executionma. As a result there developed a considerable golitid 
migration to many countries which hsd not been reached by the 
wave of revolution. 
During both these revolutions Marx was himself forced b leave 1 
Gannany as a political emjjpant and to go to London where he 
was most active in rendering material and moral aid to the poli- 
tical emigrants. Particularly interesting is the revelstion which 
historical records-little known and having received but little 
notice from bistori-ve of the he'hbr defenser activities of 
Mam. Activists in the labor defense movement will discova that 
Karl Marx, the author together with Frederick Engels o f  the 
Communht Maniferb, the author of "Capital" and the great gen- , 
ius who led the proletarian class struggle, was at the time occu- 
pied wilh the task of aiding the victims of bourgeois "justice" and 
white terror. 
The methods Karl Marx applied to his 'labor defense" work 
sre of the greatest value even now despite the enormous differ- - 
a e e s  in the concrete historicaI ejrmstamea of his epoch and . 
our own. To Marx-as for us at the present timef'lmbw defame" 
a&Mtk wme mot a phihathvw but a poiitiEQI work. Under his 
Ieader~hip the task o f  aiding the poIitJeal emigrants k a m e  one 1 
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of the most important means of political education and a m&t d- 
f d v e  methd of strengthening the repolutionary proletarian or- 
garhatiom of that time. 
Marx arrived in London at &a end of Augast, 1849, after the 
bloody aupgresaion of the uprising in Peak which concluded the 
find phase of the revolution of 1848. Whih terror mid Germany. 
The vietory of the feudal-monarchist counter-mIutiun did not, 
however, bring about Lcstability"* The magsea were deeply agi- 
tated throughout Europa The fury of the victorions troops and 
the outrages perpetrated by the b u r e m x w y  which had been re- 
stored to all its p d o u a  power brought a "ju8timtS whieh, corn- 
b i d  with the continuation af the economic crisiq inflamed the 
rnaaaes of the petty-hmgwisie, the peasants and still  more ttre 
workera with bittar M i g ~ k i ~ f l .  More~per, bjg inkmationel con- 
flicts were developing. The r i v e  Wween Austria and Prtwairr 
threatwed to break out into war. Tha whole international a i h -  
tion as well aB the in- conditions of Prumia made p d l e  
a new upsurge of the rmlutionsrg wave. 
' 
In the first year of his &Ie in Ladon Marx slm looked for- 
ward b a new revolntioxmry outbur* in the near futnra H e  con- 
aidered the dmxpening and dvization of class antagonisma as &e 
real revolutionary achievements of the movement of 1848-9. He 
foresaw that under conditions in whieb there is a strengtheuing 
uf the counter-revolutionary sy&m a genuinely revoluU#ary pro- 
letarim Communist parby matures under its prassure and in strug- 
gle with it. Having thus matured, a i r  party wins for itself the 
leader&ip of the revolukionarg movement of the broad massea in 
city and village. H e  looked upon the temporaw triumph of the 
counter-revolution as a f m h  not of atabiliition but of  EVO- 
IuEionhtion, while the policy of the counter-rewlutionary gwm- 
m a t  was, in hi& opinion, merely fanning the flames of the re= 
lutioa 
Marx d d e d  that G e m m y  waai on the eve of a new rev+ 
I lation, This revolution, however, as he conceived it, would not be initiated, as in March, 1848, under the leadership of the liberal 





tariat, had at once united with the feudal-landlord-momrcbi& 
emter-revolution, He thought that the new revolution d d  
Mng into power tbs demwratie petty-botlrgeoisie which would 
overthow the whole of the old feudal order but would after this. 
vicbry immediately attempt ta crush the proldriat. Wsnr con- 
' d e r e d  themfoe that the direct and main tacks of the Comma- 
nist party were not 'the mobilizing of the proletariat f o r  the sup- 
preparing the pmlehriat for the struggle against the ruling pow-" 
er of the near fu-the petty-bourgeois democracy; thus lay- 
ing the h i s  for the transformation of the approaching demo- 
cratic revolution into the proletarian revolution. 
The prereqniaite in thi preparation wodd have to be the re- 
eatabIihent of the Communist pady organization, of this van- 
port of the demoeratic movement as in 1848 but, instead, that of , 
gnard of the proletariat. Under its leadership the new proletarian 
movement would have to free itself ideologically and organim-r 
tionally from all petty-bourgeois democratic influeneea. The pro- 
letariat must not, as in 184&9, trail along behind the pettpbom- 
geoisin It must refw aU union with boorgeois and ptty-bow- 1 
mi8 partiea, for they atrive ta subject ta their influence the work- 
ing class and its various legal organizations, educational, spar€, 
and singing a&- The party of the proletariat muart come for- 
ward as an independent, ~elfantained organization, and, where 
ever m i b l e ,  under ita own Cnmmuniat banner. 
!l'he atrsggle against petty-hrgeoia democracy, the struggle for 
hegemony in the coming revolutionary peoples' movement, and 
the building np of an independent workere' party-these were the 
slogans which Ham put forward. 
Eu&s followed him to Landon shortly after, resuming in the 
fall of 1849, the work o f  publicity and organidion. 
Immediately on hia arrival in London at the end of August, 
- 
1840, Manc reestabllabed the central oxganhatitm of the Com- 
munist League and was el& as chairman. The Communist 
-the first molutimary proletarian party in the world- 
had beetn esbblished by Marx In 1847. In its name there was Is- 
med in tbt ~ a m e  year the Communist Manifesto, wherein the 
basic teachings of Yarx concerning the class struggle and revolu- 
tiw are given. Through tbis central organimtion, he led the Gex- 
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man Workerst Educational W e t y  of London. This miety had 
been founded in 1840. In 1847 it h d  passed intd the leadexlip 
of the Communist League. By 1849 it  had a memberhip of sev- 
tral hundred German workera, mme of whom had lived a long 
time in Imdon, while the re& were emigranb who had arrived 
in London after the mlution. mi workers' m A t y  became the 
London urnass" o ~ t i o n  of the Communist L e w ~  
Under the leaderhip of Marx groupa of the Communist League 
were establiahcd in many citiea in Germany, These either eol- 
lap& or were destroyed during the triumph of the munhr-mo- 
lution, But letters and circulars of the Communist h g u e  were 
secretly circtilatd in Germany. In London an international revo- 
lutionary celebration was organized. Marx himself delivefed a 
report at the German Workers' Club. He got out a jotlmal of 
politid & a c e  in Geman which was the par& organ. In spite 
of great difficulties four numbers had appeared by May, 1850. 
Them had also been a broad development by thia time of the Yabor 
defense" activities of Marx. 
Cmmmhee for Support of the Politid Erdgamts in h d o n  
On Sepkmkr 18, 1849, there was held in London a genenil 
meeting of the m m h s  of the German Workerat Society mef 
with the German emigrmta The meeting elected a colnmittes to 
Cake charge of relief work for German political emigzanb. Three 
of the five members of this commit& were also members of the 
I 
h t r d  Committee of the Communist Laague, These were Hein- 
rich Baaer, s shoemak, Karl Pfender, a painter, and Mam him- 
self, On the following day thir committee issued an appeal and 
1 8 contribution lid, This appeal was asnt to G e m n y  and pub- hhed h a number of papers there. 
The apped, signed by all members of the committee inclnding 
am, was asfollows: 
i 
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drr about in s t m ~ e  c~scntrisa without a mof mer the& h e .  
E v m  dny t h  mneBw of t h e  iwma. Evew dau t b  ma* 
of tkslrs homwbss m s  grows. M m m  about from to 
p b s ,  t h  ~ 8 c r l t  h s e !  h a8 ~ b 8  t b  Fa78 fhd' 
slaelter in the e v m a i ~  PBDT du t h  ktt4w in the ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ h g  
they oan get a m t  of Wd w the n e x t  mmttjeg. T b g  who 
f ht on tk8 b a r d c d ~ s  i~ t bum; those who f a g k t  gPP t h  
m% at E h k W I ;  m*o - PmWb w b  flcd fm as 
troop8 o B w d m b w g  d meget; t h e  fm -den who d b def W oomtitut%n with gum in th& h a d ;  t h 8 ~  fm 
Badm w h  ell w M h n  Wiw~ befwe thg savage u1Led 
form of ,t& reigning *mt%; thme d w e n t n  o the m a t  , 
v a w  grohtad e r i d  b t m b  wtd ~ ~ t $ ,  raw 6 halls amd 
ao&lista-+re d udted &t the SIMPLB b a l t d s m  a d  t8e sac r 
- povwty. 
#Evm here i~ h d m  our ,fd-tt mmdw about 
ths cold stmebs of tl& ItwwLg wwLd me h. Eww shiP f h h g a  w w  y o +  of +I from aver ""R" t we. O?B OR t h  
atmsta of Uaee cztg h dwb*m of ithe &d & to m." 
Then follows the account of the election o f  the committee of the 
@lnigrant& 
"!I% committee d l  mb an p f f M  repwt ~ t h  at 
t b  gemwd msst ip~  w m an the we&, ~ p e ~ l l l y  fn th 
G-vt wpeps. Irt wdw to a 4  w h d w ~ h I s d * a  4 8  
has bsaw sst+liahed t h t  m member of eimbnittw h a  t b  
right to m z w s  r e t ~  ha slap) fa frum far tmxm~%,. If a * ~  ' 
wmmber of tlea aom d ttee s W  h h e u  vwed aid i s  qnwt irat ; 
rssrfgrs fm the- eonemittse. We wga y a y  f&wh and bpa d m  
~ d o a l l t i ~ ~ o a m p o m . r t o  hdp .  I f t h s m t w a t i o n o f  t h t  f r w  a 
h which i3 wow s h w M d  a$ tcampled on,& dear to pope, it 
ma m b  m spaputhkd wath th a u f f m n g a  of your bee: 
fi&rs--it C u w m a w  to remid you of vow d m  .. . 
It is nbtable that this a p p d ,  which give6 such a moving de- 
w a n  of  the wnditims of the emigranh, $peaks abut the pro- 
tection d the inmeats of arU politicad emig~ats ~qWrdk88 of 
th& politdoat calpyictiorea. Marx in this way furnished an exam- , 
pie of the tactic d tho united-front from bdow. The ferocious ' 
violence of a e  c~tmter-revolution compelled not only the revoh- 
t i m y  fightera to flee but even b a e  who had simply dared b 
criticha the monarchy or even the outram perpetrated by its 
bureaucracy. Among the migrants were therefore reprmntrrtivea 
of dl sorts of political currents and s&ndpoinh It was in the 
interest of the revolution C show that the Commpniirt League 
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d e d  in becoming rewlutionists or who were still under the 
l d r a b i p  of v a r i o ~  petky-bonrgeois democratic organizations. 
Marx's Committee and the 'EDemocratic'' S s ~ m  
The London leaders of tha democratic partyAntzen,  S h w ,  
n e d  the great political dgnificame of lam's organhation 
of rexief for the emigrantrr. Several weeks after Marx had formed 
this relief committee, they created through their joint efforts a 
committee of their own which forthwith circulated rumors in Lon- 
don and Ge~many that the committee organid  by Marx was sup- 
porting only Commnnjak Marx replied to this slander on Nov- 
ember 18 in his first financial report given at the general meet- 
ing of the German Workere' Educational Saciety of London. Cit- 
At th is  meeting the name of the relief committee waa abrurged 
lutionary o r e t i o n t i  of the pmletariat termed rmedmtreIvee "so- 
ciaIdemocratic1? It was only after the World War that mcial- 
demoeraey be~ame a symbol of trtreason b tbe revolutionaw move- 
mm~) At 'this time the  member^ of the committee were elected 
exclusively from the membe&ip of the central committee 
of the Communist League. In addition to Marx, Bauer, 
and Pfender, there was chosen !En&, the chief collaborator of 
Mmx (Engele had juat arrived in Landon), and also Auguat Wil- 
l*, a former officer in the Prussian artillery, who had joined 
the CommPPi& League &fore the revolution and had hen in man- 
Wem* Marx decisively e m p b e i d  the prohhrhn d w  char- 
acter of the relief organization as hdieated both in the member8 
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cwnpadng the committee and in the name of the organization. 
He pointed out that neither the contributors nor those who had . 
benefited from the aid given could have been mistaken in regard 
to ite d v i t i e a  The unitsd-front from below! There should be 
the same relation to a11 victims of the counter-revolution, but a 
harp delimitation between the proletarian and the bourgeois or- 
ganhtiona. As Ma= and Engels organized the relief it thus 
served likewise ta strengthen the class-consciousness of tbe pro- 
letark& tu Mcure ib political independence, and to build it into 
an independent revolntionsry party. 
Exposure of the Slanderers 4 
In the beginning of March, 1850, this committee under the lead- 
erahip of Marx imed the f011owing appeal: I 
"Ae e rn 
88uitaerlrad 
e of m e ~ m d i n g  baffiehwwabs f-
Frame the w d ~  o krd sneigmnte a & ~  ' 
&tccncs aCPB gmma mm01191%1. 4 he?@ amiwe -t eww 
diw .lesut migm& who we in w k  a.cmrdh that orst&& of 
the w m d  aid to thmn, extm ad Q nftm m+ed for 
e Z ~ 6 M & I  f o ~  alothbng. Thg appeals to OUT mmttee  are 
aserer-sdh~. Thia ia th9 w e  80 beeawe it s e e m  tat 
attempts to get aid from other w ~ ~ n i z ~ t i w  me fachi. 
T k w h  e f fw ta  of the b c a l  G m  ww./~rrr and the 
edgwxts  fiem~alwea we hmr bem d i e  to  get wwk 
f# s m  of t h m  Howew81: branchee that Iabw mi- 
sts a n  w k  in outside of Loledm w e  h w a  for manu Q- 
Ged ta urn* ptiwipally be- I tha furiau -ti& 
~ O T  jebs 5n th ovt~rppdatd mi&. ld mmw, p: e~~ekptwWZy 
h g e  influs of mw ~rnigrantu mutts in lab rapid growth. of 
t b  Uet of those ve~acz*# wbf fm week b week Notwth- 
e ~ h g  th8 greatest wr8 Q dbpm&tg h fuvuia of t b  amm 
mittes a d  i8 &ing 8yst%Mtie  d i e  d w  tk tJLa W f  w* 
limited as thin 6 mlao by  the- hig f prices of fowl prodwta 
lodlu- the moetrcea of the cmmdttre mst rn g d ~ u d l i 1 ~ g .  R" We fw that we shdl80m be 4n a iwnditiole w we we d mt 
be abk to gave t b  uwmptw~d ma'granta f m n  8 x t r m a  mew 
a d  b k  of 8hdtW. 
"In tkia 8dhiah W B  a d  again fw aid to the wrtg m- m- k G ~ o B ~  dt8df. We ~m&d g(@U of a@ f ~ i ?  t h d  
b ths degree in  wh4h the numbw of th.e emipa~ts ia hem- 
ing C Switzwsd and Fmme, B is a 9 r e r ~ ~ & ~ ~  C Londoo* We 
hqw thing8 w-iU not u o m  C a pht that t h t i  w h  ,fosrglbt 
urith mm in tJp& ha& fw the IPonor am3 fve& of t h  
15-70 psopb wilt br ddvm to beg for dm om th% atrests 
of  
"We m e s t  t h t  an c o n t P a n t P a W ~  will sre a t  ia th,e foban- 
h a  d ~ b 8 :  Hei7wkh B a w .  a Drps St.. L d o l ~  
bdginvaing v  am& 1850. 
& c W - D m t k  i4 mi 6 t h  Cwwmittee: Karl Yam, F T M -  
&h &*era, Sa-, A. ?&ieh, Kad P f d ~ . ~  
The reference to unmcesBful efforts b get relief from "other 
organizatfm" refer to the leaders of tbe bommois democrh, 
who daring this time had succeeded in organizing two relief cola- 
mi-. These committees had hardly managed to collect mming 
at dl but fheir continued intrigues again& H a m  and the Social- 
h m t i e  wmmittee had interfed with the flow of contribu- 
tions b thii proletarian o~animtion. Marx did not hesitate bo 
brmd those rwponsible for this shameful wrecking work. On 
April 16, 1850, he Issued the following s tahat :  
"Tb BwIh n e m r  Evening Poat unetaioee t h  followbg 
aomne'dc&atim fmn,Stetth dated A@ 11: *With r e n d  to 
tlw L d o w  edgmnts tbs amupegmnt m w  in to  asled the 
to B h ,  who hus tha pmnsetiopgs &th Sahrmm (S.hwa 
s h r  Iks 0 t h ~  E800 00PIW1&ttt#es art! mt m good tBm wath 
other am4 d W h t e  ths m e y  thmtgk wtg Ekanwb. 
A 
1  he faot b that t iwe ba in Lmdea mdu o m  +nt * 
&the, which wm fmdd in September of k t  ew wu&r the 
14erahsp  of  ond dm m+rn&. u p  to tL pn*cnt tha 
a h ~ n d h d  c m d t t e e  hm krsd the potdbilitu of &iag F& 
lief hn the a d x g  n s s d ~  emQm&u, who with th8 amption 
of f o w  w fiere psrsma-havs all t w m d  ta wr fw ah?. I t  le 
tm that tho mmmoun fumber of iama'ng eprsmnts eapdE@d 
frpm S w i t m h d  ItGCs dnaoat e x h w M  t% fur& qf the mv?- 
mttsa Thme funds h a  been thtmbuted wspscttve of thmr 
my afpktdm qwl& a m g  agl those w b  oYed their 
pelt-tim in the revalutdry n r w m t  G C L W  a d  
thsw n&d fw relief. That the cmmfttee beam t b  aaPnr 'Xo- 
c4akDmmrsW i s  mt bemwe it mppo& m i m k  mlw auk0 
b a h g  to that pmAy but b w w e  it d%pen+ ola t+ v e  
aowms of thia artp as was ezplamd aho tn the a p p d  4 
(n Nmmber o&t ucw. 
"Rtmrscrrs C the effBct that thme w e  in m d a n  laP. e mm 
of rnasy fw t h  M A o d ,  opparmlLy d g h a t s d  in h a e r -  
b d  its cowwetiow with a projected  lot!^ w t h  -fit of L t h  migram. T h e  rumom ~wtdted t~ a E of ~ Z B Q B L ~  fw 
m l f  which oecr d l % *  was not iff a podtidm ta '#he d k -  
f~ l?W&!  alW8n h. At & t& T W ~ #  spnpd 
by the r e 8 6  about daaagreemnh between d ff- Mf 
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~rmsmdttg~8 himbred th 8 d k g  of mffidmf f a d  tQ WOW 
h mnm'ttee, dbssitrg to aaeertcah th $ants abotct the re- 
80UTM8 &! t h  d-d of th8 0 t h  tmm&tem, p~w#& t0 the 
migrants thut t t h & s s  ~ 7 a  e b h the+ mpre 
aentativra mU o n h t r v ~  Stnry~, SdllMIK. a d  IalW 
Bawr (Stalk). This ma dons. Th m&mnt$ W k f  baEk 
the ollowp'ag mp lk :  
"l&r. Sch~anwa (Shego) atat& that he d Y  not Belag to  MY 
adgrunt m i t t e e ,  ttka t W wnssrelg wesived a &iu 
brr of & t t # ~  tidC8k from G&w k Gmma with ins- 
to rmit t h  mnsy fm their - to Gemma. T b  d d k s  
dated  onlv on wpw. 
"Mr. S t m e  said ks hi rn w. All b h d  was l o t t m  
tkksb whwh he lbad mt get mzmged k ss8. 
"MF. B o w  (Stolk)  d e  t b  followilag &&amlion ris d k .  
i g :  'In ~ e p l g  to the qm&*n ask& thr m i g v n t  Stsiw? it 
w a fmt t k t  at present the bccal m!grant ooPlwleittes of t b  
Dmoamtk  AssociQtwff ds mi! abb to grve rel&f men t o  a mgL 
politkeea em~gpvtnt. The t ~ -  to thia *mittee be 
mptw aftm t h  @ m n t  of two poacda at%rlm# a d  16 8hdlaagr - - 
f o r  rilkf. 
"Stmws and Schmmtn d&ed the anrip& t o  wg~azh 
through their ~qmaenbthes or p l i t W g  mM p s m  a 
ww emigrant oom~ft tea  O w  -ittee w#mt& to U e  me- 
p n t s  t h t  the# dzpress tb i r  a t t i M 6  b th& prwo8aL Tb 
fo l l owhg  declawtion by tL ~ k r a n t u  w a s  recab& ia 
'To the &&&DmcratiO Emigrant Cowmaittee' 
'After d i a m d ~ t ~  with wfwme to -I h ha %? 7* ovw 181- of ~ L P  
problem t o  a committee Co he .lec.ctad fran .ur n(lt t the maw- 
m'gpaleta deem it mmm'ly to expem to the mmbem 
misting canmfttae t u ~  n o r t  8- ~ ~ d a  fa t h d  
octiu(liu and work, O w  de&e i s  Uvrr g e  W a r n  
emtti?tw to b a r  t k  burden of o w  dilfhdtiees wk7 the tme 
w h  the approa~king m~oiutbn a d d  ua 4 d l  free them 
fryn thk task. 
wit! bmthedg gmt i%#s [the &gnaturn8 fohw,)  ' 
- "Thu deehration cottattitacts the b w  amwer t o  b h 9  pwa- 
gmph in tkt B w l h  UEvening Post?' an$ othw sla*ma lMdC 
C ~ S  hl the p#8 .  WB WOU PBOt Q#& t? m h  h l 6 8  Wart3 it 
not that the intevests af the aeedu mmte demand an ex- 
plaseatdo~ of tke above f&i% to  the i e ~ d  publie. 
L* A H  16, 1860. 
Social-Damocratie Emigmat Committee, K. M u m ,  ch&-man; 
G. Bausr, Fr. Eng& A. WU+h, K. Pfmdw.'' 
Smeral weeks after this cormnittee made public i t s  regular re- 
; port. Like preceding reports this waa not merely an account of the 
finances It includes an appeal to thtr party comradesr ta support 
the committee by further finmchl contributions. It amin ex- 
posed the dirganidng activities of the bouweois democmts, who 
had not ceased intriguing against the Social-lhmocratic commit- 
tea 
"Thin eol~smittee,'~ stated the mwt ,  "au&ich wua fm@& 
S6p iemb~  24, 2849, Isas frm the vsw wormat of ita orgmwm- 
th &ma r a l b f  fw v k g  lmgtha of t3m to m a h a t e i n  
. a migmni~. Xe urn plo%dtg thwu~k  its tmlad~ 
waa 161 puords stsrlilsg 6% ahminps (appr~xhmtsig $500). 
Im &iw t+ w h 8 '  rodety 8atisW weedpg a@& 
of amdiddual #m@a~k3 my of spmj c o b a t w ~ .  TO 
umw, m k  w w  fumkW, l'k mght was grim all mtgrmt-8 
to ws  the aoones of the 80ciBty a d  its leewsppem. 
"A16 &pediturw huvs kspp mb'eebed t o  the h a p e o t h  ?f 
t b  ~-.n workera ~ : - t  donety ty amwed d. 
Tha mpgme ucwamts and receipts w r  in the w h d g  of tks 
trmaww of the e o m d t t ~  a d  be irtsp8cW cat anu time ~II 
ooPstributms or tk& wtb&d agents. 
- . - "Mr. S h o e ,  Bobgee8, Bawr (Stollc) a d  othsrs haws remi -  
ly f w d  it neegirsm to  bry to get f u d  frm G e m =  for the 
k f i t  of tlrs migrark with thur pwrpos? in uicw A& h v ?  
gathered armmi t k d v e s  80m of tha m ~ g m ~ t a .  Y ~ t d g  
at a met i f i g  thw f m e d  their mmmittes. I t  s e w  to ua that 
thh m w  m t t m p t  i& ~ n d e m t h  QBGP avmdttee d l i  m& with ik 
pmpw eeroluation a d  end in defeat ws hws all prremding 
atkmph. 
*'As iS M a t  fm the f b W l  BtatBmt, tha kmmpfl 
of,tbe m m i a e e  cmtdna humfly m u g h  molesy to h t  fop. an- 
other week M o m w ,  e v q  dau new emigviwtts m aa&g 
f w h i p .  We am therefow again turning to the Socia l -Um~-  
m t s  with the not to leme these emtgralata to the mwr~y 
of fate a d  as gaiakig as p a s i b b  t o  hem ix tW contributions 
to the t r m w r ;  E. .  PfBledor, 21 Khg St., Lvndm. 
~ o r r ,  A '1 23,18!0. 
Social-DrmoaaNo Emig~amt Camnit lee : K. %kc, ahammn; 
A, WgwA, PT. E ~ a e b ,  K. Pfcttdw, E. Baue~." 
F m  the spring of 1850 the number of emigrants increased 
very fa& A t  this time 44democratic" Switzerland-"free" Switz- 
erland with its "right of asylumy' which was never available at 
times whim it was most needed-n, in order to curry the 
favor of the counter-revolutionary h s s i a n  and Austrian govern- 
men& t o  systematically banish thousands of emigrants who had 
couhEeal on finding s temporary refuge there. The appeals and 
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re- of the committee of Marx w e d ,  aa we have already in- 
dicated, s big influx of e m m t s  to Landon. F'hmciaI contribu- 
tiom, however, in&d of increasing, declined, The principal con- 
tributors did not possesar sufficient mans, and the hope of a 
-which were themselves absoIutely unable to give any help 
to the emigmn- influenced the cutting down of receipts of 
funds. On June 4, 1860, Marx's committee i~med the following 
stabtmnt : 
" R e t l g  the fu.nda avaihbls fw the Gmnm migrants b v e  
f a k  so low that t h  mmg7msbe are mdmg& the grmht 
-hipa.  he w h  ore unnnpb ai h e  lwm to naul 
uhle weak. h tbe iltweta am$ tL wLI a d  are f ~ e d  with 
s b r t r ~ t i m  R m w u  about t h  diffwmt m m i t t e e a  a d  0 6  
speedy upsurge of the revolutionary wave bad disappeared. In , 
addition, tbe dimganizing mathinations of the enemy commit- ! 
p e w  abvut the d*tribartivta tme of U s  mgil to I 
bb ma'gw.~tB have ~ i k e w k e  mh-ihtd k &R cusm to a8 
apst tkpof f  of m. XT. Shove,, BoLeen and 0 t h  have 
Lipad ik the about bg( declaring th& m r  #mnittee s u p  
pts onlg C m m k t s .  
I 
"We have d d p  s t d d  ome that we s t q p T t d ,  without d&- 
&kt% t b 8 1  who w8 Q wed o a. O w  acmmt b o o b  
a d  d p t a  an, sv idnoe  of tMa. Ifb ma acoarr3E at any 
t h e  f~ wmhatian b a d b s l -  w th&r m e d  ~@m- 
emtatwee. At a meting awanged b the # m W m  of Mv. 
S-, Bowex  a ~ d  0thw8 tk8 ~ B & ~  Will- put  th 
r t h :  whkh of t h a e  pea* had tz&d wh8th.w he -8 mmuleiat? No me anmered 
"We declare t b t  the above 
t b  s d -  ' 
LtMm, July 14, 1850. 
"So&t-ll-e Emi&u%t C d t k e ' :  K. Ham, FP. Ew 
geb, G. B a w ,  A. W I l k ,  X. P f e n d e - ~ ~ ~  
New Mew of Refief 
The following report of the committee Bhows that the weekly 
relief had been heavily cut d-from an average of 6 W i n g 8  
to an avwaga of 3 shillings. At the same time new forms of ra- 
Lief are mentioned, which the committee had d- for the light- 
eming of the misery of the emigrmts. 
"In durn," the ~ e p - i ?  e b b ,  '"the f&aW kmna wwe 80 
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End of the Relie) Commi#ee 
The labs of Karl Marx in wdng relief 3or the hndm ' 
emi~mta came to an endin Sepkmhr, 1860. The reasion8 which 
I forced Marx and Engels to give op &IB work are t6 be found in 
&e disqmements wer priariples and eta then stpringhg up 
in the Communi& hgua A sgdit b k  pIw inaide the hagm. 
W e  the majority of the central eo- upheld the vim-pint 
of Maw the p m a i h g  majority then of the ];ondon adgrenb 
and m a m k  af the Gennrrn Workera Edx~tionaa doei&y fol- 
lowed bis opponen+aWflieh, Mapper and others, who wetre in 
khe aninorfty on the cenhd committee of the h a g u e .  
The giet of the matter was that Yam and Engels thoroughly 
llnderetmd that a revolution crtnnot be W at i & o m  mw 
mat. h k e g a d  of aiding wnomie and political wnd£tions. 
In 1850 theg were of the opinion 'that a new revolution like the 
, -1 Of 1848 a0dd ~ o m a  &bUt 0nly h O f  8 
m o m i c  mi*. Xn &e month of May, 2850, they still looked 
I 
~ t P t h 8 a p ~ ~ i n t b d ~ n e a r a t t u r e o f a n ~ i a  
ahh in England. They judged that this crkh would be con& 
erably dmpw than grdoua me8 and that it would k txhded 
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to include industry, commerce sad agriculture, and would, besides, 
spread throughout Europe. 
This crisis did not, however, develop. On the oontrary, mnmic - 
conditions in Europe even improved. They wnvinced Yarx tbat ' 
there c o l d  not be any question of an immediate rewr1ution. There 
fore the urgent heks of the Commmi& muat be those of strength- 
ening the revolutionary organisation$ agitational and propamda 
work uti1'ig to the frtlIest possible extent weq possibility for 
Iegal activity in the &ding workersy strcieties, education h pro- 
leCarian chss-mnseioa8ness and the sbuggle for the freeing of 
the proletariat from poIititfctl1 subserviency to the petty-bourgeois 
thmcrata 
The opponents of M a n  thought otherwise. They said: 'We 
must immediitelg come intu power". lnsW of soberly &ing up. 
the political and economic conditions they were arried away on 
the wave of their own revolutionary emotion. Jurrt 8s today, this 
ulka Yeft" tendency of the opponents of Marat turned In practice 
into a onion with 'the right. The ultra Yeft" group of WUich 
m d  Sehapper went hmd-&hand with the petty-bourgeois democ- 
m y .  
That their point of dew happened to be 8upported by many of' 
the emigranb is to b explained to a considerable degree by the 
fact that from the middle of 1850 there took glace a most signifi- 
cant chmge in the character of the emigration to ]London. While 
ta that time proletarian dments had predominated, there nowJ 
m e  P greatly iacc~ased influx of petty-bourgeoisie from Switaer- 
land, 3elgium and France. There arrived many mall traders, 
hendimuptsmen, many m b e m  of the intelligent&, many former 
parliamentariam and jonmaIirrk 
These petty-bourgeois elemanh carried on a noisy agibtion, or- 
ganized provisional future Ugwernments'' and "national armmit- 
W' and put out many appeal@ with resounding, high-flown flow- 
ery phraws. In view of these manoeuvers of the --bourgeois 
democracy it mar m c t k 1 y  fmportaat to guard the poIfWeal. 
ideological and orgm~tional independence of the prolemian Com- 
munist movement. This was the policy of Marx and Engele-the 
only correct and really revoIutionary policy. 
However, their ultra "eftJ' opponenttl had a different h d -  
pohL They, aa did the bourgeois democratic phras+mwgera, de- 
manded an "immediate rewlntion", absolutely forgetting nt the 
same time about the strengthening of the m a ~ e  mwement and in 
this way ading in reaIiQ for the benefit of the c o u n t e r - h u -  
tion. The conflict which sprang up in connection with tbia in the 
middle of September, 1850, led also to a split in the Commnnfat 
hgua Mars and Engels, together with a number of their ad- 
herent~~ left the Social-Democratic Emigrant C o d *  and like- 
wise the German Workers' Educational Society. 
On September 17, 1850, Marx and En&, togetbar with Bauer 
and Pfmder, published their last report. This concluded aa foUaws: 
'Toe view o tha wt t b t  tha z a p d d g n d  ~ Q W  mmbm of 
th%- f Jdmwm* mnnnittm with t h  m s n t q t i o n  of t O rgplmt a m  t ~ & g  it, G v n  Wwkd F k t s o r s a l  
W g  hud mmd a em- to &zt ths f~d acwsueta. 
1% that+ 9' Drt of t b  16th af this month thw rsport that #erlr 
th*g ha.%lem fd ix onla. 
"TIM wdermgad CUR&+F # ~ ~ ~ u m y  Eo leave*& boob a d  
r d p t s  ilBVoiiSt tmmwtatn~ of th botadttee wath fk fmmr 
am-, PI& 81 xinp Stdr vi.w of th m Ulat thry 
soul ~emiag dr cotrrmosttee and G-A WQTW E ~ W -  
m t h d  S w t v  a d  of th8 measitdl of p r e a e w k g  thar 
in m e  of any 
"Th8 &ts'butms 8 
Lomh,  8*hmbw 1'?,1,860. 
K. Maw, G. Bawr, K. Pfmdw,  F. Enarls." 
With the exit of Marx and hia adherah from the wnmlitba 
ior emigrants' relief the ldersbip of the committee fell into the 
hand of the ultra 'left" group. Thm leadem n n d h k ,  
with the leadera of the petty-bourgeois democracy, political at- 
tiom, the reault of which waa that the orgauhtion of emigrant 
aid lmt ih former politid character. The orgsnimtion wap no 
longer as it had been nuder Ma=+ weapon for the creation of 
independence of the pxoleturiat against the peW-bourgeoir democ- 
racy. The o w t i o n  became converted h b o  a p d y  economic 
organization concerned with ph%nthropic activities. Howwer, 
even thm the committee continued td exist only a few 4 long- 
er. The proletarians m g  the golitid emigrants were p o l i t f d y  
demoralized by the aamgle of their leaders. If the leaders joined 
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 band^ with the petty-bourgeois democracy in political actions, 
then the individuals in the rankand-file preferred t. tom for help 1 
directly to the more well-to-do bourge~b emigrants. I n  this way I 
1 the YefCy' leaders threw them int6 the arms of the petty-bourgeois , 
d ~ h m a ~ ,  I 
The Cammattist Trial in Cologne 
In London there r d n d  &out ten parsom faithful to Ma=: 
Wilhelm Webkaecht, Eecariue, Pfender, and othera. Insofar as it 
was possible Maw &dPd from London the activities of the Cur j 
tral Committee of th League which had been transferred to Co- 
logne, and which included the district cornmitt- that had re- 
mained faithful to M a x  The new central wmmittee succeeded 
in retaining under its cmtro1 many c m i k ,  mainly those in .' 
western Germany. . 
The League carried on an underground propaganda. T h g h  
m e t  circulars, the sending of emissaries, and by leading the re- 
4 
main& workers' organizations, the commithe mrried on its work 
of education in the spirit of the Cmll~wskt hfcspeife8to. HQWwer, 
this activity was very mon cut & o h  In May, 1861, one of the 
emissariel of the Central Committee at Cologne w a ~  arreded. 
Domukmh found on him t%wlclosed the existence and aetivitie~ of, 
the League, and an end was put to its activities. All nine m m k s  
a 
of the Central Committee at Cologne were arrested and held for 
trial on charges of 4 % r ~ n ' p .  
We carmot clam onr review o f  t h e  44hbo~ defense" activities 
of Marx without noting his role in fie Communist trW at Cologne, 
This trial ended in Xovmber, 1852, with the sentencing of m e n  
of the mused to imprisoment in a fortress dunmn for many 
years, The Pruesian government sought k~ utilize this trial ta 1 
strengthen its position by the -ration of the danger repre- 
sented by the "red apecbe", thus making i t d f  out to be the pro- 
tector of d e t y  and 'the individual. The prosecutor and the 
police resorted to the most deapieable means-the preparation of 
forged d-ents, provoeatioas, bribery, and falm witnesses. They 
considered all these means perfectly proper in order to make the 
accused ap-r as dangerous criminals. 
All thme machinations, however, were m e d  through the tire- 
r 
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less energy of Marx. Just at this moment of intense and prolonged 
s-le he was in a moat unfavorable situation, struggling a@& 
the most frightful privations, A few weeks before the trial he 
mte h Engels: 
a?& get #V&R t h 8 8  t W .  It wosctd be V m  #- p P  
bps I ougkt ib wish di%tbt t h  h d u d  would throw m Wt 
of fie ~WTtmmt. I U I ~  1 k  be twJCr(U mC m . (CLY 
of 22 pordn. T b n  th4rt~ w e  bills of tL W, t d k m m ,  
fm mmt, etc., which or6 ale0 p m & g  me,'' 
b 
Under these hard conditions Yam carried on the struggle 
against enornusly stronger opponents, defending the honor of the 
aecused and expoaing t9 the public the vicious maneuvers of the 
police and the government. Before and during the trial, Man, hiti 
wife, and a few party eomrades in London worked f e d 1 y  in 
order to reveal the machinatima of the pol& age&, who had 
forged iawiminating documents in ]London. Marx and bis com- 
rades had to expose these fabrications and get the ma- be- 
sides in good time to Cologne. The d*ls of this work may be 
judged from a letter which the wife of Marx wrote to a friend 
in Amer tea: 
d l P r ~  i w m - ~ & e  mmt g ~ t  to C O ~ O ~  proof =W*W 
the f w g h .  biy hwbQPsd w?a t b  wFb &y and late in to  
tb mbghik Tb m t d  hm to br @ ab or men tdtma 
&.led 8%nt d v f m t  Prda F~dGfo~t b PIM"iB, lb bl 
dmwt&ed f9.m t h e #  to G w .  Th& 43 bt?Gawe aU Ztl* 
I addressed to Wg k w b a d  h his mnw 08 well aa dl IBbtma 8mt 
k &&p are optwad and m f i a c l l r t d  b the pi%& At tb 
pa& mmmt (G hattie &I g&g m betwetm tJbS d i c e  on one 
8* md w ItwbrPnd w th8 o w .  
I 
d m  to  maL wdbh t b  m t h n m  of tL wwk of 
thb b r d i b l r  aep& T h  of w OJtiId- egrr &? s 
abmt d y t ~ ,  mwe than O R ~ S  a d t n p i h u n  
fwns thew father. 
As aocm as he lmrnd d the conviction, Marx wrote a pamphlet 
entitled R ~ 8 l a t h w  +a co7tllwtiUn the Cmm#ptist T* at 
Cokgm This waa published in Basel, SwiherJmd, and Bo-n, 
U* S. A T!he pamphlet is a model "Lahr D e f e n d  pamphlet. 
It M a  in great detail about &e forgeries, lies, d andlandare of 
the public grmemtor and police and the cowardice and semjli* of 
the fu rors .  It all the *any of d-feudal,  semi-bur- 
geo3s "jur9tice". Along with thin it points out the political signl- 
iicance of the trial in which the reactionary ''jusfice* of the feudal 
and big burgeoiar h a m  by ita oile liee and fhud tonderrmed tbe 
reprewntativas of the revolutionary proletarian party struggling 
for the political orgaaktion of the proletariat and ita leading 
role in the bur~okademocratic rewrlutbn. 
Though the majority of the amwed were condaued, the %c- 
tory" of the government was convsrte&thanks to the "labor de- 
fan activities of Marx-into a mar& and politid defeat of 
tionarg "justice" and the mmpt pollca 
The d f - c i n g ,  enormoue energy with which Marx and 
those n a s t  t9 him worked in d e r  to rescne the a c c d  who 
embiied the revolutionary pwlehri* facing the s'jastice" of the 
d i n g  elms and in order -pose to the furthmst degrea ps- 
dble the government and the police,--thii3 self-sscrifioe and energy 
of Marx esn and must m e  in our own day as an example for 
every member of the labor defense movement. 
KARL MARX AS THE ORGAN,IZER 
OF RELIEF TO THE VICTIMS OF 
THE VERSAILLES TERROR--BY 
C. KAHN 
The Peris Commune: The First Attempt to BstabW the 
msatmhip of the Pdemiat 
The great nignifkance the Paris Commune of  1811 had in rela- 
tion to tbe development of the first international organization of 
the working elas-the First International-ia well-known. The 
events which took place in the spring of that year had an enom- 
ow influenee not only on the development of the workingclasrr 
movement in the epoch of the First International, but they were, 
in the fullest aenae of the word, of historical significance h the 
whole world. Succimive generations of  workers have never forgot- 
ten them, nor will they be forgotten by the workers of onr time. 
The proletariat of the Soviet Union, which has already entered 
upon the building of Socialism, commemorates March 18th every 
year. Proletarians of the capitalist countries-particularly those 
of Fran-rd  on March 18th and the days of the bloody week 
of May the heroic struggles of the Commanards and lower their 
 banner^ in honor of thwe martyrs. 
It is not our object in ihb pamphlet to relate in detail the he- 
ro ic  struggle of  the Commrmsk The k k  of th is  pamphlet is to 
acquaint its readers with certain little known aspects of the rtc- 
tivitielr of  the leading organ of the First International-the Gen- 
eral Council in London. Them aoWtb, auh* U J W ~  W w  the 
direct +ace of the kadm of the F h t  I ~ t ~ t ~ ,  Karl Yam, 
d t e d  Q t b  wpanimth of PnatwM reiisf and wwml support 
to the C m m u ~ .  
Before dealing with this phase of the activities of Marx and the 
General Council it is necemsry tb give a short account of the 
Commune itself, i t s  aims and 'the lessons to be derived from its 
axperienees. Without this many of our readers would not under- 
stand the exceptional solicitude and attention which the workem I 
The revohtion of March 18,1871, was accomplished by the unit- 
ed eff- of the proletariat snd the p e t t y - b p o h i e  of Paria. 
The long de-ned ~tmggle against the government of N a p  
leon 1ZX wbich had brought the muntry to unprecedenkd national 
humiliation and had nearly destroyed it, had contributed tu the 
b h & g  together of these two classes and I d  their u n i o a  
The eighteen years of the imperial regime had laid heavy bur- 
dens on the backs of the working people. The Empire, which had 
arben arr a result of the coup d'etat of December 2, 1851, had, in 
fa& wiped out dl the gains of the revolution of 1848. Imkd 
of democratic liberties and republican institutions there had been 
set up throughout the eomtry a system of abmlutely arbitrary sd- 
ministration. h c e  was in the grip of  the "ca~sock and the 
~bre. ' '  It was  governed by the priests and the military. 
The big bourgeoisie, in whose interesb the president of the re- 
public, Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, had h turned into the em- 
peror, had hen friphhed at the June uprising of the proletariat 
in Pruis and had been glad to morutce the political hi'rtiee not I 
m t i a l  b it under the circmtances. Only under the protec- 
tion of  a strong authority could it continue unhindered the a- 
phitation of the proletariat, ruining along with it a wide atrah of 
the amall property o m e r e t h e  hsndicxaftsmen and traders. 
Wing the years of the Empire indnatrlal capital was greatly 
dweloPea, with a considerable worsening of the oonditions of the 
lower stratn of wcim to the piat where thew became at times 
unbearable. The Pbor and rev01utiow movements in Frsnce 
consequently did noti cease during the fifties and the sixties of the 
uinekmtb century. 
The F'ranco-Russian War, which had begun in the summa of 
1870, revealed completely the rottenness of tbe Empire. The peo- 
ple replied to the cukwhphe af Sedan, which had resulted in the 
destruction of the French d e 1 ,  with the revolution of September 
4th rrnd the of the Empire. However, the unprepared- 
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of ruins but also its fear of the working class" (Marx). Power 
had been given to one mtion of the bourgeoisie in place of another. 
One bourgeoir government had replaced another. The clasa strug- 
gle further developed into a still more complicated situation. 
After the Sedan victory the Prussian armies mntinued their ad- 
vmce and soon laid siege ta Paria The already difficult condi- 
tions of the masses were greatly worsened by the new bardahips 
produced by the siege. The criminal policies purmd by the gov- 
ernment of "National Defense" led b tbe further coming bogether 
of the prolemiat and petty-bourgeoisie. The union between them 
war now decitrivdy strengthened 
"The C m m r  u m  an sLsmmtd u p h e  wrote Lenk. "It 
avlas mt plaxued in &me. T b  yvmwce~sful ww with Gm- 
'mrry; tks aesffeldnga d a r k #  t h  sregs; luwm- mwng 
the p h t a k t  and Q l B i t m a t h  of the pettgt-hge&ii?; t k  iff- 
dignaiioa of bks 9rawi-m agaimt ~ uppm a h  a d  a-t 
t h e  b diwge, who h d  mxndfdstd u t k  inaqd&y; the m- 
fad f e m M M  with&& the aa~pkiosg &m; the umtiaf- 
tmy s b t r  of tW d i * ,  with th& a w h t B m L s  for a dif- 
fmmt mehl ~ t ~ t s c r # ;  t h e  ~gactimaq @m&th ~f tho Na- 
f W  A s d I g  whhh m u s d  a p p m h h  fop tk fats of tL 
rymbtiq--aU t h s e  and matag other fadtma e b i P O B d  to pre 
fipltcnk t h  Pa&% ~~ Cto tha mlaatwia of March U. 
Tha. attempt to dirram the workers and the bandicraftatnen of 
M s  and to take their cannon from the National Guard led to 
the banishment of tbe 5wful" rulers of Frame from the capital 
and to the eetsblhhent in Parh of the new government, which 
had wme forth from the depths of the nation. 
For 72 days the proletariat of Paris held the power in their 
hands. Nothwithskunding the unfavorable mnditiom a d  the 
shmt period of Its 43Xj3hnoe, 
"Tb C m m w  was abb to ins t i tw 
w k i a h s n c f h k o h w w t e + i t s f u l n d a ~  
a h ,  T f e C~wmtw** em- Ledrs, 
am-t blznd agmt of tke d i n g .  d a r r s d t h  the whole 
u m d  m l e .  I t  dmmad tks e@pmtaoa of c k &  fm stab, 
abolthid h dlwwmy C the &te bud e t  fw au of the 
* a d  gms p u b b  &mfian o r& . ~ l h r c  - 
thw deutinir a strong blow againat thd gm&mea C awwA;s." 
C a d h n t l y  camybg out the policy of fawring the toiling 
masma the Commune for the fir3 time in the history of the wurld, 
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actually demoWed the governmental apparatus of the bourgeoisie 
and *It the fnst ateps in the direction of socialimn. The govern- 
ment of the Cornme began the introduction of workers' con- 
trol over industry. It started handing over to the workers sume 
of the industrial enteapisea which had been abrtndoaed by the 
m e r s .  
For 72 days the 8truggle cantinned between tho= who had r a i d  
the banner of revolt in the revolutionary city a;nd the bourgeois 
~pvemment rpet np at Vermiilles, which was direeted by that mor- 
tal enmy of the peopl+the %bloodstained dwarf8' Thiers and the 
venal, hypocritical minister o f  state, Fame. 
The fix& acts of the new workerg power we= met by the born- 
geoisie of France and the rest of the world with &dew wreck- 
ing activities, and the organization of intemtirm.  Thew were 
nrr Iies too dirty and foul for the venal bourgeois newspapers of 
the whole world to hurl at the "cutthFoats" and "robbem" of Paris. 
Thiers and Favre could ewnt not only on the active mpport 
of the bankers and industrialists but to &ern were exkmded w well 
the friadly arms of the governmenb of the various cow&%$ of 
Europe, hcluding wen help of every kind from that very gov- 
ernment of Prince Bimmmk who was the real leader in the es- 
tabbhmmt of the Gerrrmn Empire as a result of  the Fraaeo- 
Przwian war. 
Isolated by king cut of f  from the pxovinw and from the other 
big oitiea of fiance and in fact from the whole world, the Paris 
C o ~ m e  was forced in t b  isolation and under exceptionally dif- 
f i d t  cirrmmshces to fight o f f  counter-mdution b t h  internal 
and -1, at h m e  time awaiting a &ab in the back from 
the German tmops friendly to VerdUes.  
Unfortum~tely~ the Commune waa too Sate in takiltg deciraive 
mamres against the eotmter-rewr1utionists. The defendera of the 
Commune. not dearly enough comprehending the aha and gwb- 
1- of the struggle and the cme&ehhg majoritJr being victims 
of d m  mty-bourgeois and reformist ideaa, failed to u t i b  the 
favorable opprtuniw for destroying tbe Vmdllea c o ~ r e v o l u -  
tiom They did not even tab over the h a m r e a  nf the gretct Bank: 
of France nor were they able to organize t h e  military forces. Kt 
waa no wonder them that by the end of April the troopa of the ' 
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bourgeoisie had already noticeably begun to dose in on the Com- 
mum&. By the end of May they had managed to penetrate into 
the limits of the revolutiomry capital. 
From Msy 21-28 there were savage protmcted street battles 
which marked the bloody week o f  May. The proletariat and ban- 
dioraftmen of Paris compdld the butchers of Versaill- to pur- 
chase their victmry at a high price. The number of Commumds 
slah without trial reached 30,000. Over 18,000 defenders of 
the Commune were afterwards victims of the class "justice" of 
V e r d e s .  The Commune was overthrown, but nevertheless the 
very fnct that the pletariat  had seized power and organbed a 
government of a completely new type, and the social-economic ac- 
tivitiee of the Commune dir&d in the interests of the overwhelm- 
ing majority of the population of Paris and fiance ibelfrin 
fact, the whole history of the sevenQ-two day rule of the workere 
-these matters had fmmendm~ con@equencea fop the world pro- 
letariat. This was an e~perience the world proIetariat had to 
bke into account in its future ~trugglea 
On the W s  of the lesson3 and mbakes of the Commune, Marx 
-and a f k  him Un-worked ouU the theory and practice of the 
d m  AmggIe of  the prolehriart. Tbou&nl and thousands of the 
fighters for mciaIism have learned from them the strategy and 
tactics of the revolution. The experience of the Conmrnne proved 
beyond any question that it is irnpoarible to throw off the yoke of 
capitalism without a party of the proletariat, aad that it ia only 
by the mercileess ~uppmaion of all enemies of the &a1 revolution 
that the way to Commaniam can be revealed to the workera in all 
w P ~ ~ B .  
T& of the IntermtiWaf in Connoaim with the Downfall of 
the Pa& Commune 
Long before the actual defmt of the Commune and the b l d y  
w& of May, Marx had for- the possibility and probability of 
a tfagic ending ta the Mar& 18 revolution and clearly realized the 
n d h  in this grave situation where the French proletariat had 
to fight the bourgeoisie, af drawing the n e c w r y  inferences. The 
fatal mistakes made by the Central Committee of the National 
Guard and then by the Cammune itself were apparent to him from ' 
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the very beginning. These mistakes h d  arisen out of the inability 
to understand the class character o f  the struggle between Paris 
and VersailIes and bad made it possible to organim correctly the 
struggle against the counter-revolution inside and oubide of the 
-*. 
Nothwithstanding the receipt in LPndon of personal letters from 
Paria that spoke d the enthusiasm with which t b  proclamation of 
the Commpne had been received by the masses in Paris, Marx bad 
a W y  on the 11th and 12th of April referred in one of his letters 
to the fact that "Our friends in Paris will surely perish rn a re- 
sult of their simplemindsdness" and expressed his apprehensions 
for the fate of the Commune. b t e x  on the inevihb'iity of a tragic 
ending to the struggle beearns all the clearer and more c e i n .  
By tbe middle of May, Marx and likewise the other members of 
the General Council of the First International no longer had my 
hopes for the vietory of the revolution. Not a sin& bourgeois 
newspaper transmitted news of the Commune and the Cwnmu- 
n a r k  A letter wnt from Paris April 24 and received in London 
the beginning o f  Msp from the Rusdm revolutionist and defender 
of the Commune--Elizabeth Dmitri-wag filled with snrciety* 
The General Cwncil had already on May 16 notified one of the 
Belgian smWists of the urgent necessity of greparatiom being 
made in London for the reception o f  all those "who may be barely 
able ta escape from Parid'. It had declared at the mame time that 
in the future fugitive Communarde could not be meintained in 
Belgium became of the hostilitJr of the bourgeois government to 
the Commune and the Commynards. 
Anxiety over the fats of tbe Cornmunards and the first news - _ of the beginning of the Versailles terror required the General 
Council ka devote the whole of its regular meetisg on May 28 to the 
examinration of the problems concerned with the organhtion of 
relief to the victims of the counter-revolution and with the or- 
ganization of the resishnce to the European reaction which had 
already appeared and which had tried at the same time wtth #e 
stif3ing of  the Commune to wipe out the First Inbrnatioml and 
the international workers' movement. mrx, who had jtut re- 
covered from an attack of sickness which had compelled Erim to miss 
a n m h t  of regular meetings of the General Council, no longer 
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concealed his apprehension for the fate o f  the Commune and woke 
I 
of the necessity of the struggle against the united forces of the 
bourgeois reaction. 
"He jmw t h t  the end t npar," rw records the short minnta of 
the speech of Marx, "hut declares that the C-setl itself h 
d a d  thut it can not be destroyed. I t  will assert itself a&* 
u1~ta t b  urwkhg E ~ S S  b r m s  free." The &-&ion of the 
Commune- was in Mam's opinion a d t  of the joint efforts of 
Bismarck Thittrs, and Favre, united to crush the proletariat The 
establirrhment of unity between the higher classes against the 1, m s  i s  an old atory. "LMeg ago h W 11th mttwg when thwe a poor be- tween tha F~ench a d  Nomstm bights3 and * -ants re- 
/ belled, the knights st on# d - d  tkgir diqutw a d  wihd 
to put d o m  Ek waaant mouemeht." 
In Marx's opinion it was useless to turn to Veraailles with pro- 
tests winst the UbruMities" and "savagery" in connection with 
the Communards, as had been proposed by some members of the 
&nerd Council. Tt was the work of the International t o  expnse 
the a& of the Vermrrilles government To 4'protast" would merely 
be to of the* d w t  t4 h usy( mt-throat8 them- 
wlmn. It was necessary to propom to the English members of 
tbe Int+unational that they at once arrange public meetings, mobil- 
im public opinion, m d  approach the Engliah flvemrnent with the 
request that it take a position againrt the brutalities bing perpe 
trated by tbe French troop1. Means &odd be sought also to in- 
I 
fluenee the Belgian government, which had threatened h close 
itsbordersbtbeCommunards. * 
The first fngitim from the Commune had already arrived in 
London soon afbr the end of the bloody week of May. From that 
time on the situation compelled the General C m c i l  for a long 
time to concentrake a h s t  all its attention on the work of relief 
for the emigrants of the C o m e  and obliged it to transform it- 
self into s red "Relief Committee"-CLe LABOR DEFENSE 
LEAGUE of that pmiod. For Marx hhself and also for the 
other active members of the General Council and particularly for 
EngeIa and the treasurer, Yottmg, there now came a period of great 
difficulty. Worrg over the emigrants of the Commune and their - 
vota thmreIves entirely to new t a k s  the mtidacbry solatiw of 
which demanded the most extraordinary care. This situation put 
an enormous strain on the International. 
The obstacles which hd in the way of the effortg of the Gen- 
eral Council to o r e  relief far the victims of the V m i I l e s  ter- 
ror e o n s M  not only of material diffjcultiss. The basic difficalh 
waa most of all the fa&, that the very organization itself for the 
did of the emigrmh of the Commune, took place under ckcum- 
Btances of excsptionalIy vieioua baiting of  the International and ita 
General Council. It was this fact tbat in the words of Yam 
"furnished the  ~ g a s a w  to the p a s  lad govemmnt8 of E p e  
to m t ~ h  the defeat& Cmw~wwls  of P a 6  under a fbod of the 
!&$st 8knd8Ts." 
Thus immediately after the defeat of the Commme, &ere was 
laid on the shoulders of tbe General Council m d  of Marx not only 
the tasks of wllecting the necessary finan- for the relief organi- 
mtion, but the task also of organizing the struggle winst  the 
widmpxead campaign of the bourgeois press of the whole world. 
The object of this campaign was to b k h  the Eharacter of the 
heroes and martyrs of the Commuae, premting them to the pub- 
lic of Europe as ordinary criminals, and Un;9 making it easier for 
the boorgeois governments of :Europe to accede to the d-a of 
the Veraillos government The l a t h  also insishl  that the right 
of asylum did not apply to the emigrants of the Commune, and 
that therefore they m u ~ t  be mt back to France for trial and p- 
i h e n t  like common thieves and rnurderexrr. 
The Struggle Again* the Extradition of C o m d  
Emigmnta to the versailles Gwtrlunent 
That the pomibility of the handing over of the C9mmmards 
B the bnkhera of Versailles wss a most thre.dtening mmce dur- 
ing the summer months of 1811 was & o m  particularly by khe am- 
biguous conduct of the gw?rnmmta of England and S w i h ~ l a a d ,  
countries which p*viously h d  afforded adquate W g e  b the 
democratic Pefugees from France. Gladatone, wha h J become bead 
of the English government, had indeed refused to grant the HH 
questa of the h c h  government in the firm they had been p r e  
mted but at the same time he had pointed out the necedty of a 
preliminmy investigation to establish to what degm the e e n c e s  
of each individual Cornmuturd could be daaeified as crime. How- 
ever, despib their confidence in the impotisibiiity of the banding 
over of Commnnards by the authorities of liberal England, Marx 
and other members of the General Council muld not but worm 
over the fate of individual Communarda. Already on December 
19, 1871, Yam, much worried, reportad to the General Council 
that he had received from a pemn c l d g  connectad with the 
EnglIarh Ministry of Home Affairs information h t  the End* 
government intended b " b e g k  tb ~ 8 # C l d h  of fdh&d mi- 
#Yt3peh & EIbg ~et&Cl! that tm WW6 *~%d U&h btrbtrdPlcd 
actha". Marx further remarked that he would not be slruprhd 
if Gladstone would prosecute the emigrants in retarn for the r e  
newd of the profibble commercid treaty in the intepesta of the 
Eaglish trader8 m d  m u f ~ m e r s .  
The conduct of the Swim government had even more excited the 
E suspicions of the General Council. Philip Becker, who had b n  the leader of the Geneva federation of the International, wrote . to Lwdon that "The Swbe g w a m  mt mdy e t e s  ~ t l y ,  two mesh kGGuiw already &R pLma h 4 ,  but b &it- we h u e  
6Vsrgf wuam k feav the a w s s t e d  w&! be had& ov*.'' 'Mi% ar- 
mt at the demand af Fame, of the Communard Rokos, and his 
being freed ody after rr prolonged and inai&nk campaign in the 
socialfst and democratic press, showed abso111tely what could be ex- 
pected from the petty-bourgeois government of Switzerland. 
While the political line of the Ewlish rrtld Swiss governments 
on the q u d o n  of the right of asylum far migrants of the Com- 
mune contained as yet oaly the rruggestiw of danger, the polieiesof 
the other countries, which bordered on France were in this matter 
most tlmakming. The Belgian Mi* of Foreign Affairs, in re 
ply to a question. in Chmnber of Deputies, announced in the 
language of Fame and Thier~ that the Conmunards were "@opLe 
rwkd in &n whom r s E r i h t h  ~ r s t l s t  e t a  d o W  and that from 
the atandpoint of the Belgian government they were not npolitIcal 
edgranb". The Belgian workers and intemationali- had to 
exert all their strength ta get into Holland and England the Com- 
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munards who had secretly cro~sed the Belgian border, and thus 
p m n t  the Belgian police, who were "wits prepwed to Wt 
the work of the F ~ e w h  g m m w W " ,  horn ~~ and banding 
them wer* 
The governments of Spain and Itdy had immedidy closed their 
borders against the emigrants of the Cofnmme and declared in tm- f d i o u s  lan-c, their rdinesn ta hand w~ C-U- 
nards, who having succeeded in emaping the permution of the 1 Versailles terror, might slip through their boxden. The go- 
ment of Bismarck foUowed the @me lines, having already render- 
ed V d e s  the most invaluable awrbtance, and m h h g  to 
the end the deadly enemy d the Commune and the Communardar. 
finally also the Pope of Rome dewned it necessary and timely 
ta raim hb voice against the Cornmunards and the Intermtional, 
revealing his position, In his an~wer to the g r e e t i s  of s ddega- 
tim of Swim pilgrim. Thus giving his ii~nction" to the bloody 
work of V e r d e s .  
In the report by Marx wherein he informed the &nerd Coun- 
cil of this event, tha answer of the pope to the p i l g r h  k thus 
given: "Ywv ia a #utatw of feat freedotle, bplt it &a 
~ # f u g s  to mpbv evil pqle-aulao wtt la de- all b w  and w& 
a d  wt~t o mdm Europe thut amw e w t  of sewice whhk thtq 
d e d  P ! . U  Then, speaking further of the desirability of 
handing wer the Communards fo Vermilles, and dmignating tbe 
: Commards as "incarnate fiends", the hypocritical old man at 
the same time stuted "the o d g  thing arte olne do fur tlPem (th Corn 
m m d s )  i s  t o  prcsg fw t h . "  
In this way we see that there w u  a union of the sinful lands 
and the holy heavens against the fugitives of the Commune in 
the rwamer of 1871 and that the threat of handing them over to 
the tortures of Versailleg was a terrible and ever present danger: 
Consequently, ane of the fundamenu taslrs of the International 
in the months immediately following the overthrow of the Com- 
mune, had to be the organierrtion of public opinion in W h n  
' Emge against the d a n d a  of Versailles. THE OBJECT O F  
TffE BROAD POLITICAL CAMPAIGN which was developed by 
the Gemma1 C o t m d  of the I n m t i o n d ,  under the Immeditrte and 
direct leaderhip of Yam, was therefme on the om h a d ,  to BJZ- 
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VEAL THE SOCIAL AND POLITICAL NATURE of the March 
18 revolution together with the exposure of the lies and slanderr 
circulated regarding the Commune and the Cornmunards by the 
b u w m  of Versailles, and on the other hand to TEAR THE 
MAPK FROM THE ACTIVITlES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THIERS AND FAVRE, and expose these champions of "pprivate 
pro-, right and justice" not only b the broad masses in Eu- 
rope and America but also to the international Bourgeoisie itself. 
The mccessful mlution of this tpPc+fold problem was for a long 
time a most difficult and complicated task and naturally, most of 
81 from Marx himself, the ability not only swiftly b analyze the 
cnmplicated political situation but a h  #at of swiftly finding the 
most vulnerable and weakest places in the position of the class ene- 
mies of the proletariat, in order to make their blows the more 
effective and the heavier. 
The First International of the organized working c l a s s , - d  
a h d y  for one thing in that it did not rest on the broad &ab 
of a matured indudrial proletariat,-bad to battle against the 
united strength of auropean reaction, which wag in a position 
where it had at ita disposal unlimited material for the organization 
d ita victory. It must not be forgotten that a whole series of 
rn-q both by the Commune itself and by individual Cormnu- 
nards (the shooting of hostaw, particnlarly of pie& and the arch- 
bishop Darby, and the burning down of variow buildings, &.) 
were aU utilized mod tilrilfdly by Versaill= to draw t o  the side of 
the French bourgeoisie and to arouse against the fighters of m o -  
lutionarg' Paris, not only the upper strats of the bourgeoisie 
throughout the world, but also the broad strata of the middle and 
d property owners. The traitorous conduct of the leaders of 
the English trade unioni~ta, who mndmned the General Council 
because it had recognized the justice of all the a& of the Com- 
mune, showed that the French bwrgeais'~e bad managed to win 
over to its side even quite a big part of the Engli l  proletariat. 
Thua right after the defeat of the Commune one of the most 
importmt and prwsing h k s  of the General C m c i l  was to w- 
cure ar much as possible a much faster distribution of the MANX- 
FEhlTO OF THE INTERNATIONAL ON THE C I V r t  WAR IN 
FRANC- immortal masterpiace of Marx. This manifesto 
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had sot only to g r e a t  the rwolutionary Intent of the Canmil- 
nards in ita real Iight, but it dm had to expose to the whole civil- 
fxed world the counter-mlntionary murderer~ of these C a n -  
It was not difficult Morehand to foresee the of the 
bourgeois prem of the world to the burning words which m& up 
the proletarian manifesto. What war important wae ns WcEdy 
m possible to beak down that. conspiracy of silence by which tha 
bollrgd press would meet the new production of Marx. It was 
asmtial ta form it to comment on the manif-, and thus re- 
Peal the docment to the large& possible circle of readers end m- 
m e  for it the large& poasibh circulation. 
Foreseeing the possibility of the conspiracy of ailenae again& 
the manifesto, Marx and hia frien& toQk measured beforehand 
for its widest circulation. Paeleaws of the manifesto were by 
them t o  the individual section of the International as m n  as it 
off the printing prew. Single copies were sent to the editors 
mspapers in accordance with personal instructions by 
. They were mailed ahso to addresses of indlvidual politicians. 
hastily sent out copiea of the manifesta to most of 
permnal friends and acqminknces, who were scattered dl 
the world These personal activities of Marx and hia frimds 
trams of which we find in letters p-ed by mh- 
, resulted in the swift ap- of the mifa lhg& 
klla in a letter of his, of the &frightful noise" it provoked in 
hndon. The manifesto compelred the bourgeois gapem ta speak 
about the crimes committed, not by the Conuuunards, but by the 
VeraaiUes government. 
"At fhat t k m  ww an effort to  nmintain riisrtes, bact it d a  lsot 
-ed," wroh Engelr in this connection. "Dm W d d y  the 14th 
t h e  a w e d  a dmumbtwn in the Evening Stamlad 01 the 
15th h &%'tar Nl%W p.dWb?d ala 6Zt& w&A fw W8t of @0 
bfg wgss of tha pt~pw. Thm the Echo, m Sa-y the S e  
- tor, the Graphk, Pa&Mall Gazetb, an &it& in th T5bgmph, 
- t b * t A s  wmk Boas aeemplishld. The T h s  came out on Mon- 
&$I with an ed&o&f, whkh it was mq to bonabccPd T h  a#& 
there swrs the Standard a d  a N n  the rhea. & thin tk alt 
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M n  wua tmlking abmt w. Of eoavas it my g gv@pw 
kowiw," - 
Marx himself wrote aboot the enormous impression made by 
the manif-, speaking about the "devilish rumpusw called forth 
by it and declaring that he "hd the hw Mmelf b be at that 
mment th.e person moat 8blede~ed ips the whoh city of hndm 
atad t h o  offs m a t  tkrgatmd." His friends and acquaintances in- 
fo& Marx of the effect produced all wer Europe by the mani- 
festo. Indeed it beaune the target of that "f- of the philC&wa 
t h u g b u t  the bshlob ~ ~ 1 6 '  which M a x  wrote about in a letter 
to one of his friends just after the issnance of the manifesto. 
Most h p o ~ a n t  o f  aU was, however, the fact that the Interm- 
1 
tional had been able to find a most potent means of propaganda in 
the bourgeois p r w  ihlf  for the defense of the Cormnunardis 
which w m  forced by the Mesh to drop their tactics of msiu- 
Ming  silence in regard ta dl m a k  mMected with the Com- 
a 
m u m  This in turn gave the possibility of utiIbhg the pages of 
the b u r p i s  press ihdf for the defense of the Communards 
and their actions, by sending to the editors letter8 and material re- 
futing the chsrgerr. It is unnecessary to say a t  most of these let- 
h a  and mahrial were writtan by Karl Marx b h d f ,  who con- 
tinued after tbe defeat of as Commtrne rmceasingly to defend at 
I every possible opgortnnity the Commune and the Commnmrds. It was Mant who turned the atbention of the members of the General 
Comeil t o  the false news sprerrd by the Englial~ press in the matter 
of  the Commuxte and to the forgeries ot the French and Prusgian 
police. "Thr EngleA press stmroda a t  as tiw police a d  the blood- 
hum& of Thkra," he declared. "It hvmts s t u d e r s  awht tL 
commute and naain8t the I t tmmtfonalht  d e r  to  m&t hk blood8 
Nk:' 
It is not possible here to deal in detail with a11 the articles by 
harx which appeared in the prem, nor to dwell on minute parti- 
culars of this struggle which during the summer and autturur of 
1811 was borne h o s t  entirely by Marx. With the active srrp- 
port of E d p ,  Marx suoceeded not only in repulsing n a m e ~ w  
and persistent attach by the bourgeois press which persistad in 
openly e m d i n g  the most fanhutic "information" about the "hor- 
rors" of the Commune and the '%ecrets" of the International, bat 
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he was able also d m  this struggle to M e  b c k  at all enemie# 
of the working class and of the CammrmR 
The &sk of v i n g  the lying and slanderow regorta in the 
b o m b  newgapers waa made snpmmely difficult in that af- 
bemards it wm dmwn h t  thew very newspapem re- to act 
an a forum X6r h r x  and the khrnatimd and they gene- re- 
fused ta give spwa in their pgea to the letters sent them. Mwa 
and the International therefore had to utilize as fully rrrr p&bIat 
Englhh and German gapers which were m d l y  b the proletariat 
but which had cbmparatively a -11 Eirdation among the mwwa, 
At the m e  time they did not abandon the ~truggle for utilizing . 
those bourgeois papm which had a much larger circle of readers 
in d e r  thue to spread ths red facts abut the Commune and pro- 
pagandize the idea d inkmation Ji. It is nut s w p r i a i  thprt 
&wxhind hh friendsof * & J l d  C o ~ d t r i d  
variou~ mans h get their open letter% their expo- and d- 
ations, into the page8 of tke very bourpeois p a p s  which habib 
ually publishmi false i n f o d m  iti order k deceive their 
An example of the wand& dwemem with which Hmx con+ 
ducted this struggle f o ~  a wider f o m  for the idea of inm- 
tiondim and for the Weme of &e Commune is the d r y  of 
what marred to the editor of one of the widely dmlatad Ian-2 
&a bonrgeois papera who was cunningly obligd by BBarac to print 
tbe truth &boat h Commune and the government of Yamailla 
!Che incident took place at the end of J u a  when tfu'a newspaper 
Fayre and other min- of the Veraaillw grmmmerrt in 
"Civil War" were designated as Iiea and danders. 
Mmx, sure that Greenwood, dtor  of the paper, would not p 
his refutations and a w e  of the importance of gett5ng his proofa 
into the pages of this newspaper itself, resorted fo an adzead- 
nary and cwning He sent a letter to the edibor of tha 
pager in which he publicly b o d  &is very d t o r  as a "dmdm- 
er." ' I t  +#  lot f i g  fa&,'' wrote Marx, ddredng himself to the 
editor of the paper, "that yau or. or W b t y  aa ynr w e  igd 
Pet, If w@ w e e  lidno on the Cmdknt I wmiU d m d  s a t k f w -  
fm you in~wthmfcnm- 
ie challenge M a dud-utEer1y ~11- irom a g 
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Marx-waa made for the purpose of playing upon the weahem d 
this journalist for senaatiomlim. Marx's object wae achievd 
~reen&--aa Marx himself tells in one af his letters,-feu into 
the trap a d  did exactly what Marx wanted. He reprinted word 
for word the acmatione in the manifesto of the Intemationd 
agabt Fame and Co. E X W U R E  OF THE ACTS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTES PRECISELY ONE OF THE 
MOST ESSENTIAL PARTS OF THAT TACTIC, WHICH IN 
YARFS OPINION, HAD AIDED THE INTERNATIONAL LN 
IT5 SXRUGGU WITH THE WORLD CO UNTER-REVOLU- 
TION. This tactic, a~ ia well-horn, was dimchi against Thiers 
a d  Fa- The exposure of f e criminal activitietr of the members 
of the VwiUea government finally contributed wward the eaa- 
Ing of the condition8 of the Commnard victims in the Verslaillea 
prhons, and towarda the betterment of the situation of the mi- 
grants of the Commune outside the bordera of fiance over whom 
hung the constant threat of being handed wer  to the military 
courts. 
The Expure of the Crimbi Advities of the Members of rhe 
Versaifles Gwemment and of Other Enemies of the 
Commune artd the Cmmmunatdp 
Martr's personal lethrs, more than anything else, attest the sig- 
nEicame which he attached to the exposure of the "people of the 
4th of September." He wrote h the English Professor W e y  
shortly after the downfall of the Commune: "1 required that all 
the TIWE@& h ~ d a 6 l g  be W%8 h LQtdWt f w tb 
of tks nrsmbsre of t b  NatiolBcd D e f m e  (Ed. sote-the VersaiUe8 
gw-l) h & with tks a 2  of thin to ~ssbain if ondy in 
smw d e w 8  fk fury of t b  m m h  of t k  t%mmms. Then tha 
&a of th V m a U e  d be pwtb s ~ e c ~ ' - ' ' W &  it 
wt be better to h a  k a -fa plats tks MW whhh -he8 
tb Vmczille~ gaw?," he wmta again on M R ~  13 to the Corn- 
hsrds Frsnkel and Varlen. In the "Civil War in France" Yarx 
put forth definite* mnctete, ammatiom against the leaders oi the 
French hwgeobi-st the forger Fame, the ~pecdator Pe- 
Icar, against Fwri~ and Thiers who had made millions a t  of the 
coffers of tbe treasury-, and had expowd b the wbole world these 
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fightera for "right and ju&iaey', these defenders of 
property and the bowpub repuMic. 
The intensification of the Versaines terror and the vi- 
cious circulars of Favre, who wzu not satisfied with the mma 
butchery in Paris and the bootings in Versafiles, and waa d e  
manding that the government of Europe prosecute the m m k e  
of the International and hand over to the military c o w  ever more 
new victims, obliged M a m  not only to continue the expowre begun 
in the Manifesto but also ta endeavor in -erg possible way to 
ut i lh  this weapon of. publicity on a wider e c a J ~ .  
A W y  on June 18 the General Council, in answer to the vile 
fabrications of Favre, had published in the T h s s  an open Iekr 
under the signature of itir secretary Helrr. The cantents af this let 
ter had been approved June 11 with M a n ,  Engels, and other mem- 
bers pre6ent. WITHOUT ANY DOUBT THISI LETTER WAS 
DRAWN UP BY MARX HIMSELF. Thir letter contains a de- 
finite threat to send out the "drdar eoprceming Jsrtss Fav+e to dl 
t h  m%si% ~ P P  Europe, dmwhg a p e d  attenth of the latter to  
& h m n t s  which were pacb$&ked h Prsris at the -t ouw 
IDlwlb." Then at the mgmion of Yarn, made in view of re- 
ports having W n  received that Favre was pLaaning to resign the 
position of Minister of Foreign Bffairrr, the General Conneil unani- 
mously decided to issue a circular 1- concerning JrJee Fa- 
and mend it to an the court8 in Elrrope, informing them in advance 
that the man who had been publicly mmadd as the forger of 
various docurnab for mercenary motives, was preparing h occupy 
the position of chief jwtice of the Supreune M The neceasiw 
of pmsnting the powiIe appearance of the murderer in the 
mle af head judge of his victims was el- to the m a m h  of the 
Gelwd Cwncil. 
hmng the papem of Marx we find many truces of hb parabtent 
hbor in the preparation of material for this proposed NEW CIE- 
CULAR OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL, which W88 to be a tra- 
medons accusation not only again& the &gle forger Fame lmt 
a h  again& d of hia d t e a  IT WAS TO CONTAlN A 
FUETHER DEVELOPMENT AND THE DOCUMENT 
GROUNDB FOB THE CHARGES AGAINST THE LEADE 4 
OF THE VER8AILtES GOVERNMENT WHICEI HAI) BEEN 
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FORMULATED BY MARX IN THE FIRST PART OF THE 
"CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE". 
Other circumstances during the summer of  1871 a b  drove Mars. 
h the collection and preparation of material for unmasking the in- 
dividual criminal acts of Favre & Co. Mam, in m w e r  to many de- 
claratimis that he included elandemus permnal attacks on politi- 
cal opponents in the Made&, had aaanmed pesonally full re- 
sponsibility for the various accusations against Favre & Co. He 
could therdore expect that the insolent politicians of Vemilles 
would undertake cmrt action against him. 
Two notebooks, which belonged to Marx, and which are now p r e  
aemd h the arehivm of the I n s t i t u k  of  mar^ and Engels, l o w  
that Marx had with great thoroughness prepared himself for a 
new conflict with the bukhere of the Commune, and with thiti 
object in mind had carefully worked over and w~temized the ma- 
terial for his projected new work. 
Of &a1 intereat ta us in cornaction wjth this queation is the 
first of these noebooka, which has a heading by Marx d a M  May, 
187l, but the particular contents of which were not finished earlier 
than July or August. In this notebook we find varions mater i  
directed again& the leaders of the Versailles government, wm- 
p o d  pritwipdly of excerpts from the ];ondon newspapers. In 
Gying to get together the largest poesibh amount of material a- 
podng Favre & Co., Marx regularly looked over the different Lon- 
don paperr, usually marking with a red pencil the mod interesting 
and significant articles. Consequently 'the contenh of 48 pagea 
of the first notebook i~ made up of an assortment of newspaper 
reports which he had read, marked and then either at wca cut out 
and p a d  or else copied into the notebook that which seemed t~ 
him important and significant. He put into the notebook likewise 
also dekailed oral and writtea evidence he had gathered, dire.ct8d 
what the Versailles tyrants. From the Eharaehr of these writ- 
ings and clippings, i t ia evident that Yarx filled np aeveral note- 
books with such material and that he worked during dl the sum- 
mer mon* of 1871 o~ the collection of this material. At the 
beginning he selected articles and references concerning individual 
members of the Versaillea governmenGFavre, Thiers, Trochu and 
0th- At the end of tbe notebk there is a table of conhi ta  
- 
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of the mabirrl inc1uded. Lorter tbis method of sys-ti~ 
dropped and suitable newpaper material put inta a e  noteboob 
me~ely to keep the relaed materid together. It is impossible hefe 
to xegrodnce d the varied material which was copied down. We 
will merely point out that the figures of Fame and Thiera mu- 
pied the center of Yarx's attention and that most of the ooll~et- 
ed material comenu them. 
Ma- mod carefully recorded everything that could back up 
the aermmtions against Fame made by the Cornmunard jorzmdit 
Mi- who ahowed that Favre had cannuithi crimes which atill 
m i n e d  unpunished-namely the embedment of an enormOu8 
inheritsnee which he had gotten mntrol of by means o f  forgerp. 
All that could, even if d y  i n m y ,  establish the guilt of Favre 
is h be fonnd in the pages of Bbam's notebook. Favre who had . Wayed and sold out his conntry to Bismarck and had 'licked the 
portfolio d the ktter*', Fame who had ueed his Mgh pit i  for 
the pmmotion of hh Bornpartist brother to a leading post, Fame 
who bad pemomlly &&rib-, in the p m ~ ,  his own busts, and 
had arranged elegant dinners during the .iege of Fari. whem the 
" m w s  were s-dt was material establishing these and 
other charges ag&d Fame h t  filled this notebk. 
Nor did Marx forget the "&g~ptemts"-Th .  He cut fmm m 
n w m w  a c h a m & W h  of T k k  b# tha E~g1bh Mdtaietm 
D h e l i  Dimdi ternoed thr he& of th VW&Z&~ goywm& 
'an ignwupet little i&rigmr who ~ a e  m&y hh +&trssslss out 
of the @ZCo 8ah of povmmm? posh'." Yam carefully q i e d  
down in hi8 notehok a long extE'act from lettsxs just received by 
him from an English democrat. These contained new proof cP &z 
dishonest manipulatiom of Thiers on the London Stmk Exchange. 
Marx made the notation that this "old cahraw had, with the help 
of old laws of the t i e  of the Empire, destroyed the right of puh- 
lic mwmbIy. In the Way" notebook Marx eollecbd likewise ex- 
huative material against Thisrs. Apart from thia materid directly 
involving Fawe and Thiers, the f h t  notebook conteins the moat 
variow evidence of the criminal ach of other member8 and offi- 
- cials of the Vemaillm government. ' 4 ' 
Zn tbe m n d  notebk,  which contains almost wholly axtracts 
from newspapers of the period of the Commune and which is daM '' 
I 
3 - A 
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by Manr, July, 1871, we find similarly a large amount of material 
exposing Verhiuilles. Here Marx d k & d  his attention especially 
to matter8 involving the personal criminal activities of the individ- 
ual m&re of the VersaiIla mermnent. Apart f rum additional 
new daa nnmaakhg the chief lesders of the Vemillea cotm- 
br-revolution we find in this notebook copies of the minutes of the 
trial of General Gallifet, which had be& hken away from Com- 
munards in the prefecture of the police department of It I 
c o ~ ~  rumors, long circulated in Paris, concerning the foul 4- 
ventures of this burner of the Commune, who had no mplerr dm- 
ing the yeara of tke Empire to live on s fortune acquired through 
the running of a gmdding house by ME wife. We find here also 
d a d y e  m a m  characterizing the criminal activities of d- 
most all the genarals of the government o f  "National Defense" 
and of the Versailles government. Marx drew attention especially 
ta the dark figure of s e n d  Vinois. 
There are notation8 by Marx in the notebook and a little infor- 
mation about individual acts of traitors against the catwe of thp 
p l e b h t ,  which could throw light on the activities of the French 
reformids of that time-Tolen and Louis Blan-whose oppor- 
t d a t i e  and traitorous policies conk'ibntsd not only to the de- 
feat of the p m M t  but also aided the bukhers in the organi- 
mtion d the counter-.-revolutionary white tsrror. 
I 
We do not h o w  why this big b s k  of preparing them matmi& 
a t a d  on which Marx w m k d  during the summer of 1871-was not 
finished nor why all thIs extraordinarily valuable mabrial was 
not put to that me which Marx had i n t e n d e d a t  d conatitub 
ing it as a busis for a new and seeond indictmant of Versa-. 
One Ehing is dear. This la that the collectim and classification 
of this material gratdy helped Marx and the whole Intematioml 
in effectivdy conducting the campaign for exposure of the Vea- 
m i k  terrorisb and materialb aided the defense of the Com- 
mune, which the &nerd Council carrid on mccewfdly both In 
the W O T ~ '  prew and in the bourgeois gapem of Elwpa 
In this mmctim muat likewise be mentioned the actione d tha 
Geuerd h c i l  against individual repremhtives of the Uberal 
bmgedde, whose activities then were particularly harmhl  both. 
to the Comm& themaelves and to the workbigdam movemmt 
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of the whole world. Here we ahell limit ourselves to the matter of 
the circular isaued in July, 1871, by the General C m c i l  agaW 
Washburn, the American ambarnador at Paria k r h g  the time 
of the civil war Waahburn, 6%ontinnalIy reiterated in public hi 
ardent -pathy for the Commnne" while in private he termed 
the C o ~ m w b  #%bela, desming  of their fate". Immdiikly. 
afhr the downfall of the Commune, he wrote in the Americas 
press the most infamous "e~posure~" of the deeds of individual 
Comanards and artich bemomhg the terrible fab of the Arch- 
bishop Darboy and other hogtages of the Commune. 
Nor was the exposing of another doubledealer-&e English 
bourgeois republican Bradlow4f less rWcsnoe. Expressing 
in the prim 8nd in public meetings a pretended sympathy for the 
principles of the Commune, Bradlow at the same time rabidly at- 
tacked the General Coundl md Yarx; and declared tbat the burn- 
ing down of public buildings could not be jmtified by d d e r o -  
tions of strategy and tbat it waa maas destruction of g r o p e .  
It waa Max himself who also directed the sbnggle sgainst thee 
enedes of the working class and the Commune, and it was Mam 
who exposed them bowgeoia bypocrita in the press. On Marx'a 
insistence, and with his active participation, public meetings were 
orgsni%ed during the m e r  of 18'73, in variom cites of England 
fur the jwrnaligt Robert Beid, who was a sympathizer with tbe 
Commune. Reid had remained in P d  during the Commune aa 
correspondent for certain Lordon and New York newspapers and 
had the opportunity not only of learning of the activitim of the 
Commrurards at first hand but also of xeco&lng their enemies, 
especially ambawdor Wmhbum 
OrpnMq the Defense of the Commund in the VersaiIlen 
TIM3 
Marx was faced with a bmendous task also in connection with 
the trial which was e x p d  to be held in the beginning of July 
of the remaining members of the C o m e  who were being held 
In the prbons of Versailles. 
Thiera endeavored to put on trial the whole I n k m t i d  ia 
the persoIis of the accud  who wexe facing judgment. Ha did 
~ o t  heaitata to m t  to fhs ttse of the crudeat forged documcab 
- 
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to achieve his aim. The General Cound paid the grateat atten- 
tion to this trid which was to reveal the variws ''crimes" d the 
Commune and tbe International, and was tD prove the necwity 
of the most drastic measares against the accused as "in- 
d i a r i e s "  and "plundemdl. 
!lWers, who had many t i i e a  postponed the trial, and who had 
persondly s d & d  the judgea, nabally intended to utilize the 
eomt pmeedings as a mighty weapon of bourgeois propaganda, 
displaying the exalted government of VermiUes as the agency 
which had saved Ranee and all the rest of the civilized world 
from the bandits of the Commune. In this way he believed that 
his fwtifieutition for the savagery with which he had treated the 
Comunard~ would be recognized News of his savagery from July, 
1871 on had gotten intu the pages of the bonrgml press of Eu- 
rope. Even the T W ,  w.KcIi was particularly and b i th ly  hostile 
to the M a d  18th revolution, printed in July an article from its . 
Paria correspondent reporting that the Commumrds were being 
'%mted down in V e r s s W S  Like wild beaab, that children were 
IangPisbiag in the prisms of Versailleq and that the prisonera 
were eonfined under inhuman conditiom. 
The necessity was clear to the General Council of thwarting 
this scheme of Thiera and thus not only saving the proletariat from 
the blow which ready to strike it duwn but a h  lightening to 
the atmost the fate of thbe same primnm of Versaillear. The 
bBBt meau tO this end would be the widespread publication in the 
'European prem of the truth about the impending trial, reputs of 
which, us might be expected, wodd have gone out to the m a w s  
in diahrted and abbreviaM form. Just for this reason ddinite 
&pa h d  already been t a k a  by the General Council by the be- 
gizlnfng of the trial of the Go-mls to influence public opin- 
ion in Europe and to create u ~ituation which would be anfavorable 
for the cimuhtion o f  the lies of the Versaillme. 
A letbr written for the most part by Friedrich Engels, bat 
sent to the editor of the T k  by Marx, b especially illuminating 
in this connection. We find in th is  lethr, &ned with the pseudo- 
aymn "Justice", a disclosure not only of the real reasons for the 
repeated postpoument of the trial and proof concerning the ab- 
solutdy unheard of violation, of the most elanentaw rights of the 
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accused but rrf the same time an appeal fa the bringing of alJ 
podble  preswre to bear on the Ver~aiIles government to compel 
it to end thi m k e r y  and torture of the prlaoners. 
"While ~ prepamtiope fm the trW goes m," wrote Man and 
Emgel% "the - 0 9 ~  in Sdmy (one of tlae VwtyiUea 
- E d )  are ddna bike f k .  RvtNsae &t i  (. 8ulftw t c g  
Yam hhnsa was in charge of the negotiations which were car- 1 ried 0. in the name of th. &nerd Council for the printing, out- 
side of France, of full stenographic reporta of the kial of the 
t 
Communaxdrr. Already on July 28, Bfam-as we we from letters 
which have been preserved--invited the Gomunard LepeUett ta 
viait him. 
" C m  to m," he wrote. "You cun Pssgatiah with my Idndk 
fm Bmm~aEa mwafming t h  go~biiwtios of the pt.ocesdmgs of 
tb mdli- md. 
Ne-tions already begun m June with om of the few hoam 
defeuders of the Commurds, Leon Biget (who bad been the law- 
I 
;per for a worker named Ass) ,  for pubhation in Bmsseh of the 
atenographic report of the trial, drag@ on until the middle of 
August and we- discontinued only after it was dimvered that 
the meagre financial resources of the General Council made it 
utterly impmible to a s m e  sub big additional -MS. Morn- 
aver, right after the beginning of the trial ia V-ill= it bad be- 
c m e  quite derrr that even the fdse reports of Tbiers' journaliata 
wodd not be able to create in Eu-e that: public opinion required 
by the Frsnch government and that these reporia could not eon- 
vert the %oIy baiting" of the Cornmunards in Versamas into a 
garamtion of the emigrants fmm the Cammune who had fled to 
other countries of Emope. 
It is necemary t o  date that this alone by no means exhausts 
the activitiee of Yarx already carried on with regard to the trial 
of the C o m m ~ r d s ,  Tn the correspondence which has been pa- 
~ w d  we learn that during the entire trial and long More it 
Marx w~ in connection with this &ante Bigst, that he mnt to 
Big& in Paris and than in Versailleq materid which wan nstei 
sary for the orgpni~tion of the defmne. 
The conspirative nature of these  relation^ m a k  m m  difficult 
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their d m e n t .  Howeper, by July 11, Marx had Pready sent 
to Bigat (we ean infer th is  from a copg of a letter prwmed among 
the paws of Marx) a lot of information abwt the Interntianal, 
ib b d s  and organization, confirming along with this the fact that 
h a  was W g  no part at all in the aetivitiea of the General Con-  
ca Later, on Angnat 10, after the trial had already started, Marx 
mt additional information through a person whom we do not 
b o w  to Bigst about the activities of the General Council, especial- 
& d a i n i n g  iq detail the politicd policy of the latter during the 
Fmm-Pms9ian .War. This particularly wm importunt in help 
ing the defeme to refuta the lying dtements of the -to*: 
who had sought not only to establiab in court the conneetion of 
tha Commune with the P r d a n s  but had also even repremnted,< 
the International as the tiemet agent of Bismarck. 
With .this we shall conclude our inquiry into the question of th&. 
moral and political mpport which warr given after their defeat in, 
the struggle against the greatest odds to the C o m m n n h  of Paria' 
by the leading center of the intern&ional workingcl~  movement 
of thst ti-the General Council in London-mder the ideologid 
and o r g h t i o n d  leadership of Karl Mam. Only in the light of 
the fa& thw given c m  we underhnd fully the signifiwnce of 
the many-varied mtivitiw of Marx connected with the organh- 
tion of political support to the defeaid Cwunmrds. It is them 
fa& which have finally enabld ~ b l  to comprehend those burning 
and stinging words uttered by Harx concerning the actions of in- 
dividual dgxauta of the C~mmme who had not anderahod the 
tggk which f e d  the international workingclaaa movement and 
whose actions disgraced the very c a w  which they had previody 
S e d  
"Thb was tL thank whM I ~ e m i v e d  fw M r s g  Emt -1y 
f 3 e  m t b  w w h g  ~ t l  Bahdf of the migrants a d  for h v h g  
wved tA& h w 8  bll the ADDRESS ON THE CIVIL WAR". 
We gea now that by the Ci& WUP alone Marx not only saved the 
honor of the Cmmmunards, who had bean smeared with filtb and 
,huntad down by the UVersailIes gangu. Were not his actions in ad- 
dition rr benefit h the Commune and the Communarde rn well as a 
ceade&q struggle againat thair foul, vend and mvage memies! 
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The Saiwrs F I  Situatiop of the Gen* Cormdl of tbe 
h t m w & d  and the #&pabation of Material Relief 
t a t b e ~ o f t h e c o m m u n t  
Let ae hwn aow to a mview of another mpeet of the retivitiee 
d Ma~,-a&vitiss in a field which is particukrlaf h-hg tiD 
ug. This was tber organization of material relief to the victims of 
the Vemdles terror. 
I t  i s  qnite'avident that the help given b fh v i c t b  of the 
Vers8ilIa term by the inkmatima1 orgmisztion of tbe prole- 
tariat could nok be limited to moral support a lon~  From the 
btoodaCained streeta of Parlar Prerrdg after the bloody week of May 
there began to flow out amom the hundariea into the count r ie~  
nearest F.rrcnte 8 wave of new emigrants. mis wave wm inade 
up ~~y of xeprwentative8 of the toiling maam+mrk.- 
em, h d i e  md the mtemhia ,  Hungry and mid, these 
cdgmuh were doomed from the fir& day of their exile ta the 
8bggle for a mu& of bread and a roof over their h& and a 
chaaFe work. !t%ey f a d  now in a foreign country new hard- 
&ips, tbe &ry of which ir tuld ua m movingly in ttxe pages of 
I m h ~  Streets, written by the Commpnard Jules Valtes. 
!l'he General Ccrtmd, which had digned itself in mpport of 
* all *acts of the Cammtme, mdd not, of wurse, stand idly b~ 
while the fighbr~ for the first rwolution of the prolekrfat did 
of hunger and e q m m  on khe thechea of the parka and in ttre 
&wp ladging h m m  of Iundoa Aid to the 6~tmderem of Ptrri~'' 
{the bwrgda designation for the Wendere of the Conmane), 
who had -ped aerm the b a r k  *some of them with thdr 
m d  their wives with babea in their ama, and all o g p d  
with grief, having lost everything, had to b the immediate re- 
epon~ibility of the proletariat of the whole w o r l d d e  more so 
in that the WeaW fugitive Cummuflplmb eodd not expect help 
i m n  the tmurgwioieM. 
However, owing te a whole seriw of circnm&aneea, the mllee- 
tion of funds neewary for the organiation of e y d m a t i t ~  relief of 
the anigranta who arrived abroad and esgecially in Imdon 
had to be d e d  on under exceptionally great difficulties. As 
Marx said: 
"Tho 7eg~g8ta for help" fitma b h  defeated C- 
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*'madmi tha  w w k k g  elmss at a m y  mvwnt''. " S w i t m M  
a d  Bel&m hcrd a t d g  re&d t h  mtwsrmt of migmb, 1 
w h t h y h d ~ a u p p w t m n + o h % n p e t i + @ g k L ~  Ym# 
mbcibd zta Gmmapbg~, A U B ~  a d SWIA oaaa fwmwded to  
Switzwhnd Thar thwa waa Q big stmggh gohag ma in  E 
lond or U s  nine-hav ww-. T h  cenh  of thia stmgizi  
XTsw Costla Tiris struggb t h  w h a t  on 
of the  tmie anions a d  m t n h t h s  from { d W  
Ar a result of this situation, taken by surprise at this sudden 
and ovemhelmhg flood of emigrantq the General Council had 
not f a d s  enough at ib didisporn1 to meet even a small part of dl 
the requ- and demands made upon it. It wzw only by the ub 
morrt effort in seeking out every available s ~ u m  of assistante both 
by permnally calling on sympathizers and through lettern t o  them- 
a work which wm chiefly done by Maxx-that the ~~aarg funds 
were f h l l y  mured -literdig in pennies. 
The mfnutes of the meetinge of the General Council show clearly 
the cramped financial situation of the IntmationaL As early ar 
the fall of 1870 a special fihncial eonuni~~ion formed ta check 
up the financial a c e m h  of the General Council had reporbd 
to the latter that "the wpditures were, 8ceording to the aeeormta, 
too high in wmparimn wfth the income" and that it would th- 
fore be neeeasary to be t&remeIy careful in regard to finan- 
Thls wmmkirm propomd that the bsdc items of expenm be 
sharply reduced and especklIy ththet the beggarly wages of the 
genW $ecreby who had receivd only 16 &llings a week should 
be eat to 6 rrhilinga (about $1.25). This was at a time when an 
ordinary mechanic would not have been satisfied with 6 Wings 
a day! The majority of the members of the General Council 
did not, howcver, approve this suggestion. The problem of reduc- 
the expenditures was temporarily put aside largely aar the re- 
sult of the mceipt in tbe b e g h h g  of Febmary, 1871, of 40 pounds 
(about $200) for emigrant relief, turned over to the hasurer by 
a member of the Intarnational who did not want hh name,men- 
tioned This was a large srun for 8 e  bud& of the General 
C m J I .  
It was not Iong bafore the funds were again exhausted as a 
i.: 1
consequence o f  membemhip d m  not being paid and of a lot of un- 
foxeaeen mcpenditurea The problem of cutting down individual 
itam of expense was again wt ~ o f e  the m e m h s  of the M 
. CDuncil, On May I6 H d e ,  who had heen reeletkd =re-, 
himself mimid the quesHon of the necessity of reducing hb 
to 10 shillings a weak %ot becaw he considered his preeent wawa 
tOg high but b e ~ a w e  he felt a t  the General COP~CQ ~ ~ d d  not F;V 
more than the mount.  he had mum&'' 
The n d t J r  of sopporting the first h o  of the emigrmb d 
bbe Coxnunme, who had requested help at t?~e om beginning d 
June, placed the General Council in a difficult gosition. It wsa I I ~  
long before the dendm means of the In-tiond be* mpid11 
B dimppsar, so that in the middle of the following month the Gen- 
eral Coancil wa.s on the verge of financial di-. Y-, the 
treasurer of &e General Council, was obliged to report to the mm- 
&ship at the regular meeting on July 18 that "the fUoPds f~ tks 
rsldsf of the mtdgmnts h u e  bees a l m t  dl wed wp wMe at t b  
t h e  the d m ? &  on the fm& c- td g r ~ ~  beamm 
d m n G  who pwuivudp  b s  mt u$pmLd fw aid ~ . a  p~osu 
h m h g  tv <t fw help md moreww t h s  pmhut# r#limsd m~ 
Q&A f~ h d ~ "  
As a matter of fact, most of the fundl clrllected by differeet 
~ B I I I W  up to the fall of that gear had been given in Enghnd, whme 
the General Council and the individual aections and m b s r s  of 
the Intwmatioml had m@ed In developing g~*1! atrong 
activiw and had m a w e d  to circ&b among the t d h g  
noC only tha ordinary lists signed by oontribbm to the btlC 
dm special forms of m h  appeal+the m-cabd "penny lists"'- 
wbiah made much easier the see* of canbitions Ia small 
swomta from the m a e ~  By Septamber, whm to judge frm the 
minub of one of the meetings %ere was in the hands d th9 
General C o m d  six poondrrn in spite of all &e memums UkeP1 ma 
tha effosts made, it beeme cleaz that the G e n d  Council had not 
h e n  able to overcome f i e  crisis by ita own Ptr-. This p W  
Wore that M y  the nwwitg of turning to the Amwican aecth 
of the fatwmtimd for aid. 
During the cou~se  of the following mmmer man* money was 
codjmdly W g  e to Swihrland where the inte~nationahh 
had been placed in a most d i f f i d t  position and where the leadem 
of tha workingclasa movement themselveeto judge Arrm demond- 
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ent letters of the Swbs internationalist Becker-uoften had not 
even two  mua (2  centat U. 9.-Ed.) to buy themselms hbacca" 
Only d b r  a letter by Marx to the American comrades dewitring 
the desperate conditions, and only after rq special, appeal had b#n 
sent to New York on 8eptxmber 6 direcbed t o  the workers of h e r -  
ica-witb also in all probability by Morx-, did Amexican con- 
tributions come to Irondon. By the end of November these mount- 
ed to a sum Iarge enough- 100 pounde-h somewhat improve 
the financial rrituation of the General Conncil. None the less, by 
the end of December we already hear again at the g&om of  
tbe General Council the previoudl complaint5 that Utbre 3s no 
more money for the migrants" and that therefore "something ' -  
must be done, as the people are staving: t o  death." 
Thus we see that in the face of such great difficulties enconn- 
tered by the General Council it succeeded by exerting its utmoslt 
efforts in meeting many urgent appeals for belg and support which 
m e  to it from the starving C o m m u n e .  hrhg the whde 
of the gear of i87l and park dm of 18% the General. C m d  as 
a body and dl its individual members in particular were obliged to 
carry on a persistent mggle  to overcame the financial difficnI- 
ties and ta mamh .wnt'muttlly for new and different ways of re- 
plenishing tbe very limited emigrant funds of the International. 
The Caitaaion of Funds for the Emigrants of the Canmuhe 
But for the pemnd activities of individual members of the 
General Cauncil who, according to Marx, "contributed not only 
their time but a h  gave out of their own packeta", the emigrants 
pf the Commm~ would in all probability have "expired of hunger'? 
This would have happened especially because ie we have seen 
a h ,  the hope of an immedi&te and quick responsa in wntrlbu- 
tim from the English working dssrr and from individual sections 
of the Internat id  could not have been very gmt. As for help 
from the bour~oish there was no possibility at all of that. Con- 
sequently it was most imporbnk to try b get democratically in- 
clined mewbars of the English petty bourgeoisie and intelligentsia 
td antribute. It was important to utilize personal ccmneetions and 
acquaintances with the ob jeet of replenishing the dwindIing enli- 
grant funds. 
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Correspondence whi& has hen preaerped indicaha the Verg 
@eat activity of the m e m h ~  of tbe General Coumil and, of 
conma, himself, that was dixected to this end. In trying 
fo rdieve the m n g  victims of the Vemaflles terror they utilized 
every possibility and means t o  the utmost, They wen m&t by 
efforts, which were destined in advance to failure, to get funds 1from Englieh capitalists. They distributed lists for signature in 
, $he City (the part of London in which the Bank of England and 
&her Iarge financial fnstitutionr are Iocated-EL). They a h  nent -. , m t i o n s  b individual liberal members of the House of Com- 
monk These activities among &e higher &ah of the 'E;nglish 
h g e o i s i e  were diacontiiud only after it had become evident 
that it was '*impossible to sqnem out of the people of the City 
do much as a penny for the poor French fugitim" 
I t  is naforhmate that haray any of those many )etkrs which 
Marx personally sent out to get contributions to the relief of the 
Commtlmwds are preserved. 
"I her& the h w ; "  we read h a wxgh draft of + Ie t tB~ bf/ 
Yam to a certuin K m e ,  "to e&r in this lettm a 1 ~ t  far dg- 
ndufes  .for the F~snck  %mdm?attt. Thew d t v  dud# m w 8 ,  
whd4 Qt thl  m S  t h 1  OUr T68PWWS Wt3 dplp08t ~ltbtli l td The 
sibation is rea& pitif& I t  be b a t  <f & W& o ~ l g  p 8 -  
eible t o  organize a s p e d  m d t t s g ,  the objmt of which w l d  
be to  fid wmk for thee4 pmpk, the most of whom aw dtRw* 
skilled w v r h  o r  h a P O d ~ f ~ ~ 1 * "  
Ap- of this kind did not aIway~ remain unanswered. Ia ad- 
dition ta the democrats and republicans who were c l o d  to Ham 
and the International, there was a large number of  other p e r m ,  
partfcufarly of the middleclass, who responded to these apg& 
Amrmg them we find a mfnigter from Brighton withont whose 
potlads and ahflings remitted to Marx the General Cornea doubt- 
h a  would have been nnrrble to undertake the relief of m n y  
of extreme need among the Mering wigrank Moreover we 
h o w  frwn letters which have been preserved that Marx and En- 
gels took on t h m d v e s  the d i n g  around wad the providing 
for the sale of contribtkted articles for the benefit of the migrants, 
getting donations of various Wigs such aa c lo th i i ,  eta,,-in fact, 
everything that might ease the anditions of the Cammu~lsrds, 
It is necessary to bring out the fac&parti&Iy characteri~e 
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of Marx as an organizer of relief ta the victims of the Versailles 
&-that HE NEITHER COULD ;NOR WANTED TO MAKE 
THE COUECTlON OF RELIEF FOR TWE COMMUNARDS 
INTO. AM QRDINARY BOURGEOIS PHILANTHROPIC AND 
HUMANITARIAN UNDERTAKXNG. He wae ever on m r d  
for the interesb of the Cornmunards and was !lways trying h e l h -  
inah whatever might lower or outmge thdr self-reap& H e  in- 
dignantly rej-, for hhmce,  the proposal. to circulate among 
EngIishmen of meam li& of the needy and starving C o m m u n d r  
with an appeal in the characteristic hypmcitical style and tone 
of  those ism4 in the name of Englih charity. 
''I have expkimd," Mom ~ t t 4  fn t d h g  Engels abolat m& 
a ~ q p O 8 U l ,  " th t  I m?# ~ t a ' ~  to dkMbt& bh%8# # 7 b t V % U k  
onLg 80 long aa I h u e  dl fmedora in  th% muttw of t h  
&ion and will mt be d other& -9 d s n w s d  (:P the p v m ~ f l t a t h  
of etatenamb of '&peer of M P M ~  n e d .  a 
In another instance Marx reported most indignantly the humil- 
iating means resorted to in memory of Yaroslav Dombrmko, one 
of khe generals of the Commune. Certain philanthmpists, una~ked, 
had found no better method than t o  appeal h the EngW public 
in general for help to the widow of the &in general "who ia in 
London with two children anh a third chnd expected in fifteen 
days" and is "prepared if there is  not other recourse to go to the 
workhouse." Yam noted with satisfaction the sharp reproyal 
which them uninvited und tactlese iintercems received from Teo- , 
fel, the brother of the dead general. 
Q@tion of the Plight of the Fugitives from France 
The funds collected with such difficuIty did not only go b the 
relief of emigranb who had come to London or other parts of 
England, the number o f  whom had reached ~ v a d  hundredrr by 
t#e end of the year. During the whoIe of 1871 the General Council 
had been secretly sending money to Fmce,  especially ta Paris, 
where for w long time the authorities kept uncovering individual 
activists of the Commune who hsd hidden themselves for months 
deep underground or in garrets, waiting for a chance to flee across 
the border. Rigid control of a11 routes to the border made the flight 
from France during the summer and fall of 1871 most difficult 
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and dangerous. Thie compelled many of the CO-unarda who had 
ewaped the perils of the week of Mag to wait long for an easing 
up of the ~urveillance in the depots, the outposts, and the rail- 
ways. Without money and passports it WEW virtually impmsible 
to pt out of fiance at that time. It is no wonder then that many 
Cornmunards were not able b crow the border until the end of 
1871 or wen in 1872. Thuq for example, the famous painter 
Plotell--a Cwnmunard and a very intimate co-worker of Raoul 
Riguad was obliged to conceal himself for nine whole months in 
Paris and WIW then able to cross the bordcr only with forged docu- 
ments. Charles Gerardin, another msmber of the Ccrmmune, ar- 
tived in London not until January, 1872. 
Of mum the minutes of the meeti* of the General Council 
say almost nothing at all about this secret mnding of funds and 
pw~ports  to Parib Naturally affairs of this kind were not sub- 
mitted for general discussion, but were decided in a spccirrl nub- 
e m m i t h e  or by the leaders of the General Council themdverr. 
Only once--in October, 1 8 7 1 4 0  we come acrom a reference in the 
m3nutes t o  this aspect of the activities of the General C o d l .  We 
read of the sending of 3 pounds sterling ta Paris "far a fugitive 
.8condemned to death". 
The conspirativa character of dl the rdationa of the General 
Council with Paris makes it difficult for us to amrtain the facts. 
AU that i~ isavailable are letters which happen to hauc been we- 
m e d  by individuals. From these we 1- that Marx sws tlle 
center of dl the negotiatiom, that it was precisely he who sug- 
g&ad all that was done in order to enmre the necaa#ry doeu- 
. me& for those who had t o  leave France and it was he also who 
organized the forwarding of these documents to the Cornmunard@ 
in Paria who were hiding from the police. The most reliable d m -  
menb affording a comparatively 'safe paarrslge over the French 
brder were without question the actual passport of a feigi~er, 
visaed for the journey from France to some d e e  country. A Com- 
munard supplied w i t h  a passport of this sort as a person "of for- 
eign birth" was subjected on departure only to the m& superficial 
questioning and inspection, and usually had no difficulty in getting 
through the French boundary stations, flooded though them were 
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with hundreds of spies and police after the supprewion of the 
Commune. 
"Aw fairb intst i ige~t pewon tun slip t h ~ w g h  the F r e d  
b o d e s  at Cahis. The plies thew are dl s+psd;' an'aoqdnt- 
m e  of Murz'e rsnwted to Izim fm P m .  " h e  w t  mt, 
@wever, do a-s a l i t t le  fellow did i n  Calaw, w h  rourrdlg w s e d  
wa ' B s M l e  rrtglde' whsn they re used to bslieve his Elegfbbsb p 
prs .  (BeUeVilk i s  a w w h g c  b s d c t h  of P A . - E d ) .  So 
d$ is wc88amy if .you b u g  an English pmspo~t ta mema* a 
dozen WOpdg in Enfltkh, this Q&mt @how#." 
The furnishing of such foreign passports to the Communwds 
hidden in Parir was alzo a task of the General Council. The Iafter 
not only had t o  hunt up fmignera outside of France who were 
willing to give the Cornmunards their passports, but it elm had to 
organize the forwarding of thme documents through reliable per- 
sons td Paris in order to wrench out of the hands of Thiers the 
re9olutionirrt.s there in hiding. 
Froom the beginning of June, Marx was the center of ail this 
activity of the General Council, utilizing all his connections and ac- 
quaintances ta get the passports. "One of my woman friends," 
he wrote to Professor Beesley on June 12, "is going to Park in 
three or four day& I will give her 4 pasgports which we have, 
and these she will hand over to certain members of the Commune 
who are still hidden in Paris." A number of letters with the ad- 
dresses written by Marx show that the forwarding of gas sport^ 
to Paris was not discontinued until the end of 1871 rrnd that many 
Cornmunards were enabled to mom tbe borders with the help 
of theace documents. "I have sent everything necessary to the 
Mimister of Foreign Affairs. Go to him, pleaae." This was written 
to Marx by one of his friends in the beginning of July. The let- 
ter pointed out the necessitg of having the English passport visaed 
in London by the French consulate, adding a few words to that 
effect that "I have tried to sign the passport in such a way that 
my signature can be easily imitated by other holders of the pass- 
m" 
We h o w  likewise from other m u m  that Yam also twk part 
in other work of a type known to a0 revolutionists-namely, in 
the alteration and forgery of  foreign paasports in order to fit them 
for the particular need-the writing in of  new names, new age, 
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dam, and new descriptions. As if quite m ordinary matter, Er- C
B 
nest Dmnk, an old friend of Want, in amding his gemport to 
in Lmdon, rernapked on the necessity b "enlighted' the latter a 
little on the fact that "by chemied means e v w y ~ i n g  written on 
a mart c a n  h obliterated and it a n  then be filled up with 
other matter." 
NecesaarIly the work of sending t h e  documents oh t o  P d s  by 
different possible routes a d  especially delivering Ulem to 
Commun~rds living there under illegal conditions had to be 
achieved by sgscial conspirative meaaurea. The passports were 
forwarded to Paris through various reliable persons and there - 
xretly ddiwred in accordance with the inatruetions. Only scraps 
#of material give us the opportunity to judge thb phase of the il- 
,legal work of the General Counoil and of M a m  A curious 1- 
%y the Commnn~rd lhamdwslri-by chance preserved among the 
I 
gapem of Mar-show us how these tranafera were effected On 
July 7, 1871, Rwxadovski wrote to Marx as follows: 
"Doetwl 
"A fiFk%n WVI?lUX ~!h tlt 14 T ~ W f f w  8 h 1 t  i?i &big- 
mUes. Thr pobsswd is 'Hmr - flowere of the s h d e  T?' The 
amww i a  'Yea'. 
"The L d m  w m n  i a  going +tot btw tho  
I b w  been provoked bgr h p  egotiam and h e  svtm doubt abmt 
lccer aourage. None the l e e ,  sbr 6 W g  rne7flth;wg vw w a ~ t  
a d  will act as csmed. 1 will be ~gspglpSd&Le fog ht ,  
'Thb P a W f t -  woman will .c!mwe lw aplamamt on dlas 
8th or 16th of thta m t k  It +8 n o e s s s q  to m.t far br FW 
add~ma* 
MYms iwmly ,  
"Wdth ve 4 
&-8gf.= 
After a few days Herman young, treasurer of the Generat Conn- 
cjl, seat ta Msrx-to whom, evidently, all the documents thus prP- 
pared were given-a trustworthy person with the request to ''Hand 
over to the bearer the gaMgort about which I spoke to yan y&- 
day", refmining at the m e  time frpm giving any personal or 
family names in the note. 
Because of this unavoidable secrecy in the conspirative work 
' 
tbsrei i s  no pmsibility of ascertaining dthw the number of p m -  
porta forwarded t o  Paris nor the namw of t hae  Comnnarda who 
d to get out of France only with the help of the General 
C o d  and Marx, only patising references in peraonal &FB tell 
tu ~t through the efforts o f  Mam a passport in the oame of 
some German c i t k n  was prepared and sent 0x1 to Parfs, which 
helped in making it M b l e  for the Conmunard Charlw Keller, 
an Ahtian by birth, t o  cmsa the Sdsa border. It W88 Heller who 
on the eve of the revolution of Mar& 18 began to  trandate the 
fir& volume of Marx'~  Cwtal into French. We may l ikewk 
W it for granted that it was Marx who helped to organige the 
pnsmge to London of r number of Pol i l  communisb, especially 
of tbe G e n d  Wroblewski. 
Finding of Work for Them 
AB we have seen, a part of the Punds at the disposal of the 
General Council went to the organization of the flight of indipid- 
Pal Commf~flards from Paris. The largest part of the funds waa, 
however, directly spent En London, being handed over to emigrmta 
especially in need of relief. How waa the distribution of them 
fun& collected h r n  various sources organized? 
At f i r s t  the distribution of this money among the C o m m w h  
was a m i d  on difeetly by the treasurer of the General Council, 
Young, who on June 6 bad already been given full power to "give 
relief b those of the &pants who m y  be in need of it." For 
this purpose thexe was placed at  his dispesal the sum of 25 pounds. 
In the middle of July i t had become clear b the General Cwn- 
dl that it would be n m r y  t o  set about the creation of a regu- 
larly functioning relief organization and that even at the very 
beginning the awigned sum wwld not long suffice to meet all 
tbe requeds and supp~rt directed to the General Council. At the 
meating of the General h c i l  held June 18 there were only a 
few emigrants in London. In a while the number increased great- 
ly and the d-da for relief became more frequent. The fmpossi- 
bi* of holding up the meetlngs o f  the General Council for the 
eonaideration of all the details comeckd with the orgdzation of 
relief made it neceamry to establish a new system for the distribu- 
tion. On the motion of Engels the General Council decided to turn 
over the whole matter of relief to a wb-committee of six members, 
It was in general the taak of this aob-commi- ta prepare ma- 
krial fa the meethgs of t h  General Council which regularly 
W place on Batday e v w .  After a short d M o n  it ww 
de&M that along with thia there sbwld be instituted a sp&d 
"Emigmnk' Fwdw to which all eontributiona &odd be a&@. 
Thus afbr War dwMm there was p k e d  on the &oddera of 
Mam, who wm the head of thk -the and who had I d  all 
ib work, the n w  and gtlits trging task of distributing ~q 
the needy Cwmntmards the fmda which had been collected, €be 
ba~k of the dhtribution order in which the aid was to be received 
, to be fixed according to tbe relative naed, e h  
That t b i ~  UCmnmitbee for Emigrant Relief" met regularly we 
can mmIude from the bill p m t e d  by the owners of the house in 
- which the medings of the General Council took place and by per- 
eand Iettera addressed to Mar% Marx personally bok part in all 
the work of the commitha u d  always attended at the apportion- 
ing d edgmnt &a we kww fPQm many m e s .  It is not mr- 
prhhg that d t s x  a few months of mch straining wnd n e m  
work the health af Marx, which had been very bad in the spring 
of 1811, was d d y  pndermhd. 
It waa only at the very md of August, dafter &e wt9blidmfmt 
of a brunch " k i e t y  of F r e d  E d g r a n ~  in Lon&n1', thst Yarx 
was r e l i d  of the tag of haadling the direct relatiomhip with 
the m m  of the -ts. From Ws time on the hearsurer of 
the General Conmil-Young-handed over mew week directly ta 
the rep-btivea of tbe tcbwe-mentioned eacietg the largest par- 
tion oi the collected -, WE& were then disMbuted t w h  
this aodety to the needy migmnk 
Much of the work coaaected with the securing of j o b  for the 
CPwnunard~ who were without any means of sub~htema dm 
laid on M a r x  We have d r d g  referred a h  ta the &forb 
of Marx to organize a special English committee b deal with M 
phase of the relief, ignorance of the langwga and d e i t y  
with working conditions in the foreign muntrg making it eat raw 
dinarfly hard for m& of khe emigrmts themdvea to fhd joh. 
Hardly m3 lattem by Marx containing requestrt for work for Com- 
mumr& have hen preaemed. Thin side of his d v i t i e s  must k 
judged chiefly from tbe m y  letters of various petso- contain- 
iag ins- for & work for the Conununardar and In 
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lettere to Marx by those same Communardp who found work 
though hi8 ~ i a h n c e .  
We will not here atbmpt r detailed analysis of khtbia correspond- 
ence Sweral examples dected at random will Bukfice to show 
what the whole mass of emigrants thought about this work of 
Marx For instance there is the caae of h a d o v s k i .  The lat- 
ter was in the mod extreme poverty in London, men nwally- 
to quote his own ~orda-~o.Iten-indeed very often, I was starving." 
One of the lettern by Engela to Marx enables ns to judge with 
what k d i n w  both friends c m e  to hk &stance. Engels had 
fimt tried to find Rwvadovdti a podtion as a school teacher. I 
aided him ta leave. Them he learned Znglish out of necessity," is  
hi, report tn Marx. Engels added that he had out of his own ' 
pocket not only paid the c~mmissions to the employment agant, 
the debts and travelIig expenses of Rawadovfiki, but that he had 
in addition bought clothing (a suit, hat, 8nd d~ws-as app- 
from a s h e  bill, that has been preserved) for him for the trip. 
Abut the same time worla Ld h e n  found for Ramadoski in the 
home of Mar= @We bad jwt left the house thfs morning in order 
to amange matters for Ramdovskin, ao writes Engels further, 
' h e n  yorxr wife brought me a letter from Theobald in which P 
(lbmadov~ki-Ed) is afforded a more profitable mlution of 
hi& difficulties thromgh Davidov." 
Theophile D o m b m k i ,  also through Marx's inbmention, got 
the opportunity to place a series of his artides on the events in 
faris In a New York newspaper. rn ehna11y obliged to you 
for this. -1 thank you for your hjndnm," is what this haughw 
Polit  rebel wrote in this connection to Martt. It was the same 
Pole who, as we noted above, delivered the Hinging rebuff to tbe 
i m p u h t  English philanthmpisW. 
. . . . T o m o m  @ .. . . to Fume.. . ," Marx hhimwlf wrote 
kr the Commtrnard hpellettier. "Fuase is  a Frenchman, an old 
emigrant, now a trader. I spoke to him yesterday abut yorr. I 
told him that I would be greatly obliged to him for rendering yon 
this service. He replied that he might be able to help you in 
the sale of m e  of your pieturea" At the s m e  time Marx di- 
rected another painter, the Cornmunard Hubert, a l ~  ta this hise  
uBe took me to many of his acquaintances who themselvea 
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wil l  buy or sell my pictures to others,,- H U M  joyfully mmta to 
Marx, adding that "Ln #me years of stamation yon rendered me 
invaluable semices." - 
In the archives of the am-Engels Institute d m  of l & k ~  are 
8;presewed in which Cornmunards thank Marx fm having helped 
!them or given them relief and support in difficult timw or in which 
there are merely re~uestp for advice. Certain of them let- 
particdarly reveal well the deep feeling, affection, and faith 
which the emigrants had in the old leader of the International. For 
example, take that written to Marx by the Commanard Le M o w  
mau that he was not yet in such c i r c u m ~  that he could give 
expression to hia gratitude "to the good MT. M m ,  hk lowrig 
daughter#, a d  tho care which %(owadf so k g  ktw J m 
m. . . . . Ymr LMmsa," wrote La M o m s e w  " m d  me to  t e s .  
. . . Yavt devotfw to the MUSO of ths r & ~ o l t s t h  a d  the frigltd- 
ship with which gw IWI bnored  me maha it pom'bis fop. lrur to 
turn directly l o  vou in 7 c e  of e s z t r m  wed. . . . I aan & of 
#ow kind a t t e n t h .  I t  gives x a  coumge a d  rroQkes me fwpE 
tits mkforEunas of the exiled." 
People who were strangers turned to Marx for help and advice 
without emhsrrmment, knowing beforehand they would find in 
him sympathy and attention for their midortuna Hb hndon 
L fell inta such poverty that it would have been necessary h sell 
all my clothing,"-we read in a letter from a petty Paridan trader 
who was made bankrupt at the t h e  of the siege and who war in 
Lundon without any means. "1 find Mr. M ~ E K  in auch a s i b  
tion as it is quite impossible to d e ~ r i b e , ~ '  writ- the Cornmunard 
Cumpagnchy, who had applied to Harx for help. 
Together with these cries of despair Marx was also obliged to 
listen to petty-botargeois complaints and demanda from individual 
Communaxds. For b t a n c e  he had tv consider where to put the son 
of the Cornmunard Avreal for study or where to find a lawyer for 
another Cornmunard's divorce case. It is unaecelssrjr b say that 
the doors of Marx's apartment in London were open b dl fagi- 
tive Communards. Within the cir~le of his family they could al- 
ways count- on finding not merely kind word& In *e wrmmer 
a d  autumn of 1871 there wm not a day when at the bble of the 
IIQrux family there were not several hungry emigranb. 
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Mmx did not have to make any special efforb ta draw hb wlfe 
and daughtem into tbe relief work for these emigrants. A l r ~ d y  
daring the Bard d a y s  which followed tbe "frenzied" year of 1848, 
M m ' s  wife had done everything in her power to tighten somewhat 
the hardahips of exile for a number of the fighters In the 
1848 revolution. Now aha actively helped Marx not only in the 
collection of donations and in the findhg of work for the Commu- 
nard& but a h  did everything to get tbe necewmxy passports for 
the Cmnnards and participated in their secret forwarding. 
Likewim hum, later the wife of LaFargue who was closely con- 
n W  with the Communards, and Jenny, who was soon ta becorns 
the wife of the Commmad Longuet (the two oldest daughhr~ of 
Ma-) did not limit t h d v e s  to the ootgrmnhing of maWal 
help for the emigrants. Side by dde with their father, they wrate 
for the current prem against Favre and Thiers and in d e h m  of 
the course of the Communards. This also applies to the 17-year old, 
youngest danghter of Man-Tussy-who fell in love with the Com- 
munard Lissamay. By her translation into English of hip book 
on the Commune she &owed how close to her heart were the in- 
terests of the Communanltr. . 
Thus we me that after the downfall of the Commune Marx de- 
voted himself completely to the c a w  of the orgrmiation of relief 
for the Pictima of the V s d l l e s  terror. Continuing his unceas- 
ing atruggle a h s t  Vemailles which he had started long before 
the publication of C M  Way bt Frame, Marx never for one mo- 
ment forgot the necessity of rendering aid to the fighter5 of the 
first prolehrian revolution who had lost their strength and were 
therefore temporarily out of the struggle. 
Kt waa neither love for his neighbor, nor classless philanthropy, 
nor petty-bourgeois sentimentality which forced him to axtend a 
helping hand t o  the Cornmunards defeabd in the unequal struggle 
and to kh care of their h v i n g  children and wives. In this 
respect a h  Marx remained first of dl a fighter and a revolu- 
tionmy. In the starving and hivering emigrants of the Com- 
mane he mw not merely "The lowly and despised," to aid whom it 
waa the duw of every honest person. He knew that "the 
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#B of tk C ~ ~ U I ~ S  me st& and wiU assert t h w s h m  agccirs 
a d  aga& wtQ b k a  w & a g  &as- Uehb18  i& ~ ~ w S W - ' '  
This idea of the future stcnggIe foroed him to give himself 
and all h b  strength unreservedly b the task of rendering help b 
the victims of the Vewilles &nor. In the mldiers of the first nn- 
m e s p f t r l  revolution of the proletariat, he could not but see the 
mdrm of that great army of the toilers who, as it ~eemed ta him 
iP 1871, would Boon s k t  the last and Wisivs battle with the 
lmr&aie. 
Thig wm the ground for his great interest in the emination of 
the Communsrds as a whole and in each individual C o r n m a d  
in putiedar. Thna we find in one of his n o h b k 8  a carefully 
copied list of Cornmunards which ?md been sent by the Frsneh 
govemtnent to foreign governments along with an insolent circu- 
lar by Favre. Marx'a aim is  clearly seen by the n o b  he made 
oppaite the names of these Commaaards. It was to record the 
remaining soldier8 of the revolutionary army md to help tb%m 
take their place again in the ranlta of the world proletariat fight- 
ing against capitalism 
We cannot blame Marx and h GwerP Council b u w  maag 
Commtmaxds were unable b find th& plwm in the rgnka of the 
proletariat and did not want to dmte themselves to the fight 
under the banners of the InternationaI created by M m x  The 
pew-bmgeob character which marked the mafofity of the mi- 
pants of the Commune made inevitable the differences in p m  
grm, tactics, and organizational principles and led many of them 
into the camp of the Bahni&s who were fighting against Marx. 
This petty-burp;soia composition bad a decisive influence in the 
choosing of tho= methods and m w s  of straggle which they re- 
sorted to in the bitterly aavaga factional controversies against 
Marx and the General Coumil. 
Torn away from the revolutionary masses of Paris who alom 
gave the revolution of the 18th af March its proletarian charactax, 
and living as political emigrants in a foreign eountry, the late 
deiendere and heroes of the Paris Commune beccune adhemnta of 
either the Prudhonisi minority or the Bbgrriirt majority. They 
auld not completely comprehend the tasks f&g the world pro- 
letarian movement and they inevitably becam "frmied bnrgmia'" 
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who-in the words of hin-ily b m e  extreme xevolu- 
t i o n k  bnt can not show pwsweran&, organizing ability, d W -  
pline, and endnrrmee. J 
Yam did all he could to prevent the better part of the emig~ants 
from mccumbing to them weaknesses. '*Mg Akneszr co~tinaall# 
kgseps .ms home,'' he wrote to the Cornmunard Lpellctier, "I 
m&f mt do 4 I m~ted to support the hedfhy  slomnt in the 
'Q4 Vbel' (a newspaper published by the emigrants from the 
Commune In London.) Nevwthaless I have s p o h a  ortla nmny of 
7nv F r e d  !Am&, bast I do not know what the%( b u s  dm6 i ~ e  ths 
malt#. . . . I sdhpg yoac thirty srwaLcf*h1fi cftrdrr ichicl~ ~ O L I  
a n  we fop. new mwi&tm,'' he wrote further, relying on Leppel- 
lettier conducting the agitation among the emigrankr and drawing 
mang of them into tbe international organization of the prole 
ariat. 
Despite a11 attacks and baseleu, malicious accusations, M m  
and the other membem of the General Council not only continued 
to the utmost to warcb oat every possible means for relieving the 
&amhg emigrants of the C o ~ m e  but at the same time strained 
all their forces to d m  the Cornmunards into the ranks of the 
warid proletariat which was leading the organized struggle agaht 
eapitalim 
They were able, under the extremeIy difficult conditions of 1871, 
and with mry mull material resources, to create m o s t  out of 
n&ng this &king orgmization of relief to the victims of the 
Ver@eai terror, an organhation which we must ~ecoognize as 
the farerunner of the international Labor Defense of our times. 
I 
Labor Defender b e d  in Chbgo in June, 1932 
-Why? 
It gave the IQW down an the terror against workers in 
the Mclrose Park demonstration in which Nine workers 
wtre shot by the police of Capone-land. 
Labor Defender h e d  in Cuba-Wby? 
It revealed the brutal slaughter of Cuban workers and 
ptasanta by Machado, puppet of Wall Street. 
Labor Defender b e d  in Phillipinc &-Why? 
It exposed persecution of Filipino morkers and peasanta 
by WalI Street government &ciais. 
Labor Defender Banned in Cam&-why? 
it tells tbc mry of workcrs slugged by Iicutcnants of tht 
Canadian government-faithful sons of British imperiat- 
Ism. 
But the LABOR DEFENJIER grows and r e d @  more thousands 
of workers and sympatbizrra IT NOT ONLY EXPOSES BOSS 
TERRORIT HELPS MOBMZE THE FIGHT FOR WORK- 
ERS' FREEDOM-IT HELPS BUILD MASS DEFENSSIT 
TEACHES THE LJZSSON OF INTERNATIONAL SOLI- 
DARITY AGAINST CAPITALIST TERROR 
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